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Mr. and Mrs. B. Zoet, Ninth street, memorial address at Coopcrsvllle, this | Putten, Jr.,
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The larger part of the gravel bed, the
Rev. J. T. Bergen has accepted tho
V
near the Scholtcn bridge, has been evening.
call as professor In Hope College.
1 desire to announce to m^r patients,
sold by R. Hunt to Messrs Boone and
Election of school trustees,Tuesday
both in and out of the city, whp h^ve
Blksen.
called on me for Dental Work, and to
Gen. Cutcheon has been engaged to
all who may wish to consult jne, that
|Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Stephan lost
I am now At Home, In my^oew den-i do the editorial writing for the DeIke De K raker has reconsideredhis
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Gilbert of Grand Rapids, will be hon69 ored by the placing of a bronze bust of
,46
to ilm in Fulton street park of that city.
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sawing Into lumber.

’

the ffeneraI clcllNery clerk'

1

County surveyor Peck was la town
Rev. H. K. Boer of Grand Rapids,,-. .
List of letters advertised for the who has acceptedthe call extended to Tuc (lay' 8“!?!lv,dI°8 an<* Pitting
week ending May 2, at tho Holland him from Hamilton, will soon
more Fifth ward property.
Post Office:G. A. Schouten, Thom- his work there.
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as Stoddard.
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Hunt
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tempt case, by Imposing upon the reM. Steffens gave a reception In hono spondent a fine of 1200.
came borne with a string of 75 black
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from the Western Seminary. The
F.ggs V dosen.
Sand
S
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morning. Its effect upon tho
Pork.
large number of friends gathered ha
Wood, hard, dry W cord ...... . 1 75 Beach 150
budding
foliage, within a couple of| The members of the Women'i Relief
Cblckeoe.drMaed.tb (live 49 7o).. 9
10 a very enjoyable time.
Beam W bushel.... ...... ...... 1 00 S
Corps spent Wednesday afternoon at
hours, was marvellous.
Ground Oil Cake ..............1.10.1.25p«r bun
On Monday Messrs. Boot & Kramer
the pleasant farm home of Mrs. B.
SS"4.8?;: .....
5|S will move their stock to the Beach Mrs. John Qnartcl, formerly a rest Van Raalte.
Mutton..: .......................5H 9«5J
)lock, River street. The vacated dent of this city, died at her home in
7
We have been requested to announce
Ham* .....
building will be moved to Nineteenth Grand Rapids Monday morqjqg, after
Shoulders
a
long
illness.
She
leaves
a
husband
that
the regular meeting of the Monstreet,by J. W. Bosman, and a beginTallow ...
and
nine
jday-NIght
Club has been postponed
ning made at once with the erection
A small lake near Sturgeon Bay U"‘U fMlhwnotlM.
VICINITY. pf a new brick store.
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CITY AND

of the vote on froze clear to the bottom last winter Lightning struck the farm reslden
Justice of the Supreme Court shows and all the fish were killed. Now the of Mannes Timmerman, near Flllmoi
authoritiesare engaged in burying station,Thursday. The house
In Oceana county there are 168,037 the following:
badly damaged, but nobody hurt.
Moore, Republican ...........189,294 them, before hot weather sets
The

Tuesday

is

official canvass

school election.

in.

bearing apple trees.

McGrath. Democratic ........ 108,807
For the convenience of the retail
Revs. B. Van der Vries and J. van
i s s
Judge Goodrich will deliver the Taylor, Populist ............25,943
liquor
dealers
of
this
city
in
remitting
Houte,
two pastors of this city, after
Walker, Prohibition ......... 18,116
d d ® c
Memorial Day address at Allendale.
their special tax of $600, county treas- an illness of several weeks, resumed
Plurality for Moore ..... 80,48T urer Pelgrlm was in the city Wednes- 1 their respective pulpits Sunday.
Maple street school celebratedArbor Day by planting trees on the school
Among those that are having cot™^terDOOn aDd ‘S9Ued
ThtsKuoo ofthsyMr brlag, with
Remises.
tages built at Macatawa Park this
It unusual activity, at Van Land*
The walls for the new stores of F. spring are Rev. Dr. J. H. Garrison of
The Park House Boarding Club, gend’s. Roofing of all kinds and
C. Hall and R. N. DeMerrell are al St. Louis, Mo.; P. J. De Vrees, of composed of College students, has plumbing are In special demand now.
South Bend, Ind.; Rev. J. W. Adams elected the following officers: S. Vanready above the first floor.
of Chicago; Will Horner, Mrs. Beebe
denburg, steward; J. Wayer, secretary;I home of t’he wedded* wuple,1 by Rev!
Last week a C. & W. M. freight
If you buy Clothing
and John Muir of Grand Rapids. J.
train was ditched near Traverse City
price is any object to you!
BaDD,nga’ ». G. Blrchby, oh Wednesday, May 1,
C. Post of this city Is also erecting one
Two cars were broken In two and othy‘
Charles L. Mulder and Miss Edna L
or more cottages.
ers badly damaged.
The old barn back of Breyman’s Jew- Reeve both of this cltv.
We can save you something on
Coojwrm/k Obsener: Holland is the elry store has been remodelled by!
As a rule the rain falls alike on the
J. J. Cappon, H. Van der Haar and'
banner city of Michigan. The new Willie Van der Haar, and he is now
righteous and the unrighteous, but of
legislativemanual gives the revised
>• to negotiate ^
a„ the old ho,
Tuesday morning’s shower Grand Hafigures which show the population of tone., rags, br«, paper, etc that the LtVsB Un(leg,nd.,and three new
ven^Mtfh’t
get
a
drop.
UNDERWEAR, COLLARS, CUFFS, NECKTIES, ETC.
Michigan’s 60 incorporated cities in bojs can honestly lay their hands on. r^iden^ wmbe bu|H there tb{s,um.
^The Ladies Horae missionary society 1894. It shows that from 1890 to 1894
The board of trustees of Pilgrim |mer.
Try us and see.
will bold a business meeting at the Holland has passed the population of
Home
Cemetery met Tuesday evening
home of Mrs. McNab, .east Tenth 12 rival Michigan cities and one Mich™°rU
street, on Wednesday, May 8, at 3:00 igan village, 1. e. Traverse City, and at the office of the president and re- 1
elected
the
old officers: President,U.
“ule
luthoH
le.
.t
p. m. All are invited.
that no city or village in the state has
Kanters;
vice
president,
TKeppel;
^ffiens
"
“uniat
ad- JP*** Holland during this time.
The old brick Dutch church and adbecreter.v and treasurer,J- Wema. ful net#„ ln the,r p0iSeMlon( AU of
joining house on Bostwlck stree
etf The Ottawa Beach hotel and resortr- John Marsllje was re-appolnted sex- 1 whlch *m ^
**
Grand Rapids, occupied by Wm. P*o*- irround
grounds were sold under bondholders'
D. Secord &Co., having bought out the DRY GOODS and barely escaped being destroyed by Are mortgage foreclosure Wednesday, and
^a(^e8 can make themselves
GROCERY STORE of Ed. J. Harrington,Sr., near cor. of College ave. and Monday. As It was, both building bid In by C. M. Heald, of the C. & W. About thirty members of Castle
Eighth st., will sell out the stock of goods now on hand at prices that aston- and contents were considerablydam- M.. for$5,10pAfThemortgage was glv- Lodge No. 163, K. of P., engaged a comfortable'ln thl8 hot weather by
ish you for cheapness to make room for their large Stock of
special C. & W. M. train Monday cal,,ng on 0UT new dr5r t00** meraged.
vjen some.Wtheago to Henry Spring of
even ing and visited Hermoine Lodge cbant'’ J0hn Van tor Sluls, and buyFRESH GROCERY SUPPLY AND NEW DRY GOODS.
The report that the Wt*t Michigan Grand Rapids, as trustee, in the hope No. 41, Allegan. After witnessing inK
DreS)» Goods,
Highest cash price paid for butter and eggs, and farm produce, Give us a Independent of this city Is to be consol of pulling the place out of its Indeb- the conferring of the second and third ^ead b*8 tiew ad. this week,
tedness, but the result has not been
trial and be convinced.
Id a tod with the Michigan People of
ranks of knighthood all sat down to
prof> j. W. Humphrey, commlssloGrand Rapids will ultimately prove all that could bo desired. The new
sumptuous
banquet
and
Indulged
in Ler of schools of Allegan County, was
true. The home oftlce will be in the proprietor would not say what was to
speechmaking and stories. The pres- in the city list week, to consult with
latter city, and the transfer will be be done with the property this season.
idem of the village turned the keys of ^le faculty of Hope College as to the
The effect of the recent financialde- town over to the visiting knights, Dr. accessary arrangements for the ensu*
P. S— Mr. Jas. Westveer the genial Holland clerk, who has been in the made next week.
employ of E. J. Harrington,Sr., for years, is engaged to wait on all his friends.
The classls of Holland met in spec- pression is becoming manifest in rail- Russel and others following with hu- lnK summer Normal and teacher,
ial session Monday for the examina- road affairs. The directorsof t(ie raorous and witty remarks. The mem- training class, which is to be held at
tion of the following gentlemen who Chicago & West Mich. Ry., at their re- bers of Castle Lodge all said on their the close of the college year and which
had graduatedfrom the Western cent meeting In Boston, Issued a circu- return home that they never had a wui be agaia conducts under his su*
Theol. Seminaiy: G. H. Dubhink, J lar tobor.dholders stating that owing to better time in their
I pervi8ion. The term will open July 8
Luxen, A. Oostcrhof,E. S. Schllstra their Inability to meet payment of
On Wednesday W. R. Billings, late and close Aug. 9. This will be the
C. M. Steffens, H. Van der Ploeg, S. coupons due May I and June 1, 1895, of Grand Ledge, took charge of the 9eventh year of the normal department,
1893 and 1894 have been “calmltyyears" for real estate andall kinds of busi- Van der Werf. All received their amounting to 1185,625,they offer payCity Hotel, on a two years lease, with and the arrangements for this year’s,
ness but the sun has broken through the clouds and brighter days are dawning.
ment one-half in cash and one-halfin
classicalcertificate.
the option of an extensionto five. Mr. work are of such a nature as to promHolland during the late financial cyclone has grown faster than any other Michscrip, the payment of the latter to be
igan city and real estate has held Its value.
Billings has a fifteen years experience l*® even creator facilities for im proveDr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, in In ten years, with Interest at 5 per
TO WlMI •TFIMIMTITY for getting the advance In real estate, which
as landlord, and knows what It re- Iu®nt than heretofore.The teachers
must results from new business blocks, new factories, new men and better times speaking not long before his death cent, semi-annually.The Grand Rapquires to run a hotel satisfactory, of western Michigan find this sumin my judgment has arrived. Dr. A. G. Van Raalte after the “great fire” when about Rev. M. Smith, the author of ids A Indiana railroad is to be sold
Electric call bells will be at once mer school a most pleasant and profl?
our people were passing through great trials,said:— “Some day a large city
the national hymn "America,” said: under foreclosure of a second mortplaced throughout the building, and t*blew&yofsP®Ddlngapart of their
would grow up here at the head of Black Lake and than I •will eventuallybe
thankful for selecting this site for a large city.” The language was prophetic. “His name will be honored by ever? gage, and the appointmentof a re- every room lighted by electricity! vacation.
school child in the land when I have ceiver has been applied for in the U4
Special attention will be paid to SunINVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
been forgotten a hundred years. He S. court.
day dinners and it will be a pleasure
pleasure
I$i4y lait
M4y
laid ClfieitlCftTIDltlFor Sale— A new dwelling house in East part of the city. Easy terms. wrote *My Country, ‘Tls of Thee.' If
to Mr. Billings to entertain our home I Capes, Jackets, Serge skirts, I
^Mrs.
Ryder
left
Thursday
for
For Sale— A finely located dwellingon West Tenth street.
he had said Vwr Country’ the hym
people. Ills daughter will act as land- | Black Sateen Skirts,Muslin Under-!
For Sale— The finest four acers In Holland City (South central part well
would not have been immortal, bu Macatawa Park where she will spend lady ind Henry Herbert hu
locate for a beautiful home or to sub-dtvlde.
lady and Henry Herbert has been re- I Ltd lee and Children.Shirt Waist*. |
the summer. She has conducted the
that 'my’ was a masterstroke. Ey
For Sale— A dwelling on Sixth street. Pplce W50. Easy paymenta.
tained as chief clerk. The latter baa
hotel there for twelve yean In a manFob Sale— A neat dwelling on College
‘ je Ave., at 1700, if
If takei
taken at once.
one who sings the hymn, at once
Highest
proven himself a most acceptable
For Sale— A large list dwellingloUln all parts of the city.
a personal ownership In his native ner that has won for her an almost na- young gentleman for that position.
at
the World’s Fair,
For Sale— Ten acres near the city, pleasantly sitnated on Macatawa Bay, land. The hymn wllf last as long
tional reputation, and will have again
with 7 room house and good barn, some iralt. Call for full particulars, i
charge of the new hotel, j She is one
The U.S. fish commission expecto this
I have Houses and Lots in all parts of the city and ask you to be sure and the country.”
of the best lady chefs Jrf'tbe country year to almost double the work of last
call and allow me to show you what I have for sale as I can not advertise all
t will be year. In 1894 about 400,000,000 fish
i my property. Prices and terms will please you.
It is about two years since a movement was Inauguratedto erect a sol- occasion for rejoiclfig among those were distributed. This year they hope
diers’ monument In Pilgrim Honie who enjoy good food served in “moth- to exceed that figure by probably 300,Cemetery and raise the necessary er’s” style of cooking. The new hotel 000,000. From the Ohio and Michigan
funds therefor by subscriptionamong will be managed by Maj. James A. stations the commission has already
our citizens. The movement was McKee of this city, a fact which In- taken about 120,000,000 whlteflsh, and
fairly under way when the financial sures for the Park association and the about 8,000,000or 10,000,000lake trout
rurEKTi unit, m, imbed aid
depression set In and it was deemed public the best possible service that will be taken in the next ten days. In
best for the time being to suspend can be given. This will be Maj. Mc- the neighborhood of 40,000 brook trout
further efforts. And now the matter Kee’s first experienceas a boniface. will be taken from the Colorado staSaturday, May 11, 1 will has been taken up by the members of He has all of those rare elements df so- tion. These fish will be planted in
the Woman’s Relief Corps, and they ciabilityin bis nature which are In- the Great Lakes and the surrounding
open my
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American House.
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NEW DENTAL
over Blom’s Bos-

Baker,, Eightk

ecutive force. Maj. McKee stands steelhead trout from the Pacific in
high in business and social circles and the Great Lakes. . These will furnish
his selection for the place was a most a valuable addition to the game and

Sever- ^

A •• in |when erected, U to represent.
usual at my office al hundred dollars have already been

be found as
. M. J. COOK,

block.

are making an active canvass sbllcit- dispensable to the successful landlord, Inland lakes. Next fall an attempt
while possessed of an abundance of ex- wllj be made to plant 200,000 yearling

Dentist-

pledged.

.

wise choice.— G. B. Democrat

food fish of the lakes.

BAUM
rana

MOST PERFECT MADE
h pure Gripe Cream of Tartar

Powder, fat

from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

40 YEARS THE

STANDARD. >
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Froth the Fennville Herald

Holland City News.
SATURDAY, APRIL.

Holland,

•‘Fritz’*

*7, 1896'

- -

Mich.

.

hut failed of adoption in the

house of

on Ducking Machines

representatives.So tenaciouslyand
and Gossips.
reverently do the people adhere to the
Somevere atuoDp der olt blue laws precedents established by the fathers.
—
of our forefaders, who lived In Copoedicud or some odder blace down dot vay The Silent Soldier— Mrs. U. S.
ve vind von section vlcb prowlded vor
Grant Talks About Her
vat vas sdyled a “ducking machine,”
Husband.
vor der punishment of long tongued
Mrs. Grant, the widow of the famvimln who hat a great desire to air ef- ous soldier is now living in Washingfery body’s faults except der own. ton at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Dot aforesaid machine vas made mit Nellie Grant-Sartor is. The home is a
a long pole vicb balanced mit a pit on handsome residenceof carved white
top of a high post, made fast in der stone, situated on a fashionablebut
ground conwenientlynear der vaters quiet street, and the interior is furnedge by some mill pond, und ven a ished with an air of rich though simvoman vould presist in scandalizingple elegance. While retiring in her
her nexd-door neighbor, und vould tastes,she loves to talk of her huskeep der whole willage in a fuss mit band and recall the sweetnessof days
her blasted gossip und her best that are now only a hallowed memory.
vriends couldn’t coax her to stop her
“1 was with the general through
yawp, den as a lasd resort she vas car- nearly the whole of the war,” she reried to
in a
w, der
-w machine und fastened
t-ovvuw
» marked to a correspondent of the

98%

..

SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M,
Cr«mntT«nt,No. 68.iaMU In K. 0. T. M.
Hkll at 7 30 p mM on Mondny nifbl next. All
Sir Knights are oord tally inTlted to attend.
Cheapest Life Iniaranee Order known. Fall
.

:

Vertloalan glyen on application

W.

A.

.

Austin Hariungton.Commander.
Hollet, R. K.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
rkUKEMA. O.J., Attorney at
JL/

promptlyattended to.

Law.Oolleetioni
o»er First

Office,

If oBBIDB, P. H.. Attorney.Real Estate and
IM Insarance.Office. McBride's Block.
TJOST, J. 0., Attorney and Connsellor at Law.
JT Beal Estate ano Collections. Office, Post's

—

—

,

PhiladelphiaTime*, “and I must convaterund fess I am fond of the army. I was glad
Banks.
afder a solemn und ompresnive lecture tube with him and he always arTOIBST STATE BANK. Commercialand fiav- from der executioners, und some moo- ranged his headquarters, if possible,
P log! Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. Germ sic by der quire, mit tin pan und cow t,0 do so, In order that I might share
W. Mokma, Gaahler.Capital Stock *50,000.
bell accompaniment—ker swash! his lot.
TT0LLANDC1TTSTATE BANK. Commercial
H. and Savings Dep't. J. Van Patten, Pres., swish!— und dot olt town gossip vas j "in his last campaign in Virginia I
C. Verschare, Caataler. Capital stock $50,000.
got der voret soakln vat vas etTer was with him and lived for several
heard of since der Hoad. If she vas months In a log cabin on the banks of
Boots and Shoes.
mad about der transaction she imme-;the James River. We had waited
TTEBOLD M ., Dealer In Boots and Shoes, sno- d lately got some more, mit a leedle long and anxiously for the surrender
Xl eessor to E. Herold A Co.
longer time under der vater vor reflec- 0f the South, and I remember how
tion.
glad he hailed the news that Lee was
Clothing.
Vy dot olt time ducking vent out of ready to lay down his sword. The
IIOSMAN BROTHERS.Merchant Tailorsand sdyle ve vas unable to say. Ve are general had a severe headache when
£> Dealers In Beady Made. Gent's Furnishrope chair on der end of der long pole

Block.

!

vlch vas swung out offer der

i

ing

howeffsr werry glad to know dot Mich- j the tidings came, but he said It van-

Goods a Specialty.

Dry

igan vas got no gossips,

Goods and Groceries.

ad

leasd

our

own town und gonsequentlyno use vor
poor A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No- “cold vater baths und cow bells.” I
Hons, Groceries,Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
dond belief der vas a lady in our town
Street.
but vould cut off her right hand beIT AN PUTTEN, G. A 80NB,GeneralDealers in
V Dry Goods, Groceries,0rockery. Hate, and fore she would scandalize anodder perCaps, Floor,Produce, etc. River Street
Fritz.

D

son.

Drugs and Medicines.
T\OE8BURG,

The Fourth of March.

Dealer to Drags and MedlMarch 4 is the most important day
clnee, Paints end Oils. Toilet Artlolea, Imin the American political calender,
parted end DomeeUo Cigars. Eighth Street

U

J. 0..

since It marks, every fourth year, the
AL81T HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist

;

beginning and ending of the official
business 0 CRy Drugstore, E^fh Street.10the term of the Presidentand Vice-President, and every second year the beHardware.
ginning and ending of the life of each
Congress.
"ITAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Stores. Repairing promptly attended to. The prominence which the day has
Eighth Street.
thus attained is due to its accidental
or arbitrary selection by the ContinenManufactories, Shops, Etc.
tal Congress as the day for the inauguration of the new government. This,
like every other act of the fathers and
TTUNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, MU1 and framers of the constitution, was
AJL Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev- marked by due deliberation. The
enth street, near River.
conventionwhich framed the constiMeat Markets.
tution met in May 1787, and sat at intervals till September. On the 17th
rvEKRAKERADE KOSTER, Dealers In all
1/ kinds of Fresh and Salt MeaU. Market on of September the work of the convenRiver Street.
tion having been completed, it adoptWILL VAN DEB VEKBE. Dealer in all kinds ed a resolution requesting the congress
E^tbBtrUr11 >Dd S>U Meat>- Uarket0D

in session, to

Miscellaneous.
TfEPPEL.T..Dealer In Wood and

/^RANDALL,

8. B..

Coal, lath

Dealer In Fancy Notione.

ttfh^ Stre?*01 aDd Bazaar Ooods “nd Tinware.

Painters.

Physicians.

Saloons.
T)U)M. C.. Klver Street Liquors. Wine and
iJ Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
promptly delivered.

Watches and Jewelry.

For Sale and To Rent-

One house for sale, at a bargain, and
another to rent. Both on Thirteenth
street. Inquire of A. J. Van Raalte,
Eleventh street.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

The Best Salve in the world for
Outs, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, SaltRheum. Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption,and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug*

gist.’

-

which was then
submit the constitution

of the thirteen States

was over

for the sake of

war

the Southern

people.

“He bore no

Barbed Wire!
We

are selling

the best galvanized barbed

wire at

disease. Not every case, but a large percentageof cases, and we believe,yV/n' &
percent, are cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery,even after tbe disease
has progressedso far ca to induce repeated
bleedings from the lungs, severe lingerins.
cough with copious cxpecloraticr. (including tubercularmatter), great loss of fleet
and extreme emaciation nnd weakucefi.
Get your wiie now as our stock will
Do you doubt that hundreds of r::c!'. ersereported to us as cured by “Golden Med1 .?t ]• itg at i!in?e low
\
ical Discovery ” were genuine cases cf that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not ihe
our word for it. They have, in nearly e try
instance, been so pronounced by the
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whateverIn misrepresenting them, and who were efter
strongly, prejudiced and advised agnir.ii
a trial of “Golden Medical Discovery,”
but who have been forced to confessthat
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicineswith
which they are acquainted.Nasty codliver oil and its filthy “emulsions'' and
mixtures,had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to beneL>e ZelU V rtilizer, if you want
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey, la ge potato, .v Sold by
Have you seen our
and various preparationsof the hypophosAtvriN Harrington.
phites had also been faithfullytried in vain.
The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
Large st<ck of gymnasiums f-lipper
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
Just recelvi d, at
catarrhand kindred maladies,have been
M. Herold.
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to you, on receipt of address and six cents in stamps.
For weak lungs and fvehleneness.
You can then write those cured aud learn Chase’s Barley Malt Wlsky Is an
their experience.
excellent Tonic. It h absolutely pure,
Beats all ever shown In
Address for Book, World’s Dispensary
full of nutriment, and builds up the
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
this town. If wanted for
system

$2.29 per 100 pounds.
not

prices.
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VAN DER VEEN,
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Hardware,

SHINGLES!!

feeling of animosity
opponents, and often he
E.F. Sutton. Sole agent for Holland.
has told me that for the good of the from those vines which produce less
South he wanted to end the struggle. than the normal number of seeds.
‘They are people,’he sometimes re- Continuing this process irom year to
apini idmUBf, for whirk wo bkW so utra ehum.'kad
marked, ‘like ourselves.They are year, he hopes to reduce the grapes to thora not b«aa aoritla tt Otlrtnliinteoaibu in cottino th.
fT PTlUujhl. (In thin Jo.U) KSSftitfc
brave and patriotic, but hot-blooded absolute seedlessness eventually. It
and impulsive, and led on by fire-eat- is believed that the seedlessness of the
Do not buy before seeing
If wo won istkiiii Diluted
lUW
~ - ---us.
ers. They have struck out wildly, Corinth and Sultana grapes was oband for their own sakes I wish to tained by similar means. The banana
bring this war to an end— the sooner is seedless,and has been so for centuthe better for both sides, for a divided ries, though nobody knows why. It is
nation could never live. We must be propagated by suckers, and possibly it
a union.’ And always his expressionshad no seeds when it was first found
were full of feeling that longed to in the wild state. The banana is a
wortWra, •n toTMtfci* uSarrS
bring the whole nation back Into har- modified berry. Cutting the fruit
mony.
down through the middle you will
WH,BL8 on^ina "“/or oiLrutiiD
“At the time of the convention, sometimes see a few little brown spots
when he was urged as a presidential which are rudimentary seeds. Occapossibility,I said to him: “Ulyss, do sionally the banana does actually proJ. R. KLEYN, Propriotor. 7-tf.
you really want to be president?” He duce seeds. The pineapple is nearly
was dressing at the time, I remember, seedless, being propagated likewise
and he looked at me and smiled. from suckers and frora'-sllps. The
HOTEL IMPERIAL
One of tbe lermat end beat In tbe city.
‘Really, I don’t believe I have any say egg-plant, which is a fruit botanicary
Am until U bmmm
mketiuAalmttul.Zu Rooma $1.00 per day np, Send for circular.
mta
rrrry
rroc*.
speaking,
is
occasionally
seedless.
In the matter,’ he laughingly replied.
crump, crmict, port Half a block from 12tb at. exit of tbe new Mlob.
aori to Jttud,
mud mill, U. ?««itral elation. All baggage delivered free
But do you think of the responsibility This plant Is able to produce devel- molUm Mtol and
Centraldepot. No cab
ci
— —
farea neoelf
Ac tc*oit tt from Micb.
pOem
compoti*? Uu
oped
fruit,
whether
the
blossoms
are
aary . Look out tor oor porter at theatation.
of giving a satisfactory government to
teldmd and wM*d
you
want
comfort,
convenience
and
economy
Own yon h.ro loan- such a vast nation— a nation of such fertilized or not.”
atop at tbe
Gorin* end rolieblo. to .
dqtO cannot afford do H.
diverse feelings and needs,' I asked.
alBJffinummoltod from on*

towards

his

BARNS

E?»«LWJJfoouji!S OR DWELLINGS.

M

mm

Sr

$15

in

NOVELTY

WOOD MOMS.

.

“ 'Well. I would feel that if my
and to
country calls me I must obey,’ he anprovide for putting it in effect when
sweiM gravely. ‘I do believe that the
ratified.
people of the South know me to be a
The constitution, the resolutions of
genuine friend, and that they have
the convention, and a letter from

•

•

It

SSl&IS

lo

aflririrn*U» CKMting

OPENS THE SEASON.

to popular state conventions

FIRST

EXCURSION MAY

mr,

uAleh

HOTEL lIPERlALCHlCAfiO.

ktJrrmo.
*ti»e and aluminum

5th.

portion of

I

•Bof.
auuci to
AdmtrucMU.
pro-

umtud aud It pmctkallu
vtow ad. wc uu«l of

In oor

to»m, etc., and u an
The C. & W. M. R'y will run the
first Sunday Excuisionof the year to MMNWIM Al
ARTICLEAND PlWi.vi
Mai OK MAPI at a
GRAND RAPIDS on May 5th. Special
train will leave Holland at 10:00 A.M.,
arriving at Grand Rapids at 11:0-5 A.
M. Returning, leave at 7:00 P. M. OUAIM UoIbi, Ltrmofor Co..
Round trip rate $0.50. Tickets will
also he good to return on No. 6, leaving Grand Rapids at 11:30 P. M.
Take advantage of the low rates
and visit the beautiful “Valley City.”
Special attractionsat Reeds Lake
H. KREMER, M. 1
have been providedfor this date. Ask

OU» ___

confidence in the kindnessand justice
Washington, president of the convenof my course.’ ”
tion, were transmittedto the congress
Few perhaps know that Gen. Grant
and Sept. 28 that body unanimously
was a slaveholder, but the fact is that
adopted a resolutiondirectingcopies
he had several in the state of Missouof the papers to be sent to each state
ri, and these were freed, like those In
legislature for submission to state conthe South, by the emancipationproventions. As the main work of the
clamation. “These slaves,” said Mrs.
new instrument was the creation of a
Grant, “came to him from my fath- agents.
stronger, more centralized, Federal
er’s family, for I lived in the west
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
Government,the people divided at
13-3w.
when I married the general, who was
once into Federalists and Anti-Federthen a lieutenant in the army. I
alists.
lived in the army then for a while,
Proposals for City Bonds.
The constitution was not ratified
and afterwardswe farmed in Illinois.
Sealed proposals will be received by
without earnest efforts by its friends
When the war broke out I followed the Common Council of the City (if
and strong opposition from its enemhim to the field. Then followed a Holland, Mich., at the office of the
ies. Delaware was the first state to
period of rest at Washington, and the City Clerk in said city, until 7:00
ratify it, which she did Dec. 7, 1787,
o'clock p. m.. of May 7th, 1895, for the
eight pleasantyears we spent in the
purchaseof twelve thousand dollars
unanimously.Pennsylvania followed executive mansion.”
“Electric Light Bonds” and six thousDec. 12. ratifying by 40 to 23; New
Mrs. Grant has an easy, pleasant and dollars “Water Bonds,” to lie
Jersey Dec. 18, unanimously: Georgia,
way of chatting, and there is nothing issued by said City of Holland.
Jan. 2, 1788, unanimously; ConnectiProposals to be addressedto Geo. H.
of conscious pride in her manner, for
Sipp. City Clerk, and indorsed on the
Jan. 9, by 128 to 40; Massachusetts
she, on the contrary, loves the quiet envelope “Bid for Bonds.”
Feb. 7, by 187 to 168; Maryland, April
and seclusion of home. Rather short,
By order of the Common Council,
28, by 63 to 12; South Carolina, May
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
with a plump figure, handsomely
22, by 149 to 73; New Hampshire. June
' Dated Holland,April 18, 1895.
gowned in black, her personalityIs
21. by 57 to 46; Virginia, June 26, by
pleasing and she takes a grandmoth89 to 79; New York, July 26, by 31
er’s pride in the young generationthat
to 27;
is growing up around her.
The ratiilcationof the ninth state,
New Hampshire, as agreed upon in
Since we have had several cases of
the convention, gave the constitution
appendicitis in our midst lately, the
life. On the 2d of July, 1788, the old
Stock is Complete.
following abatement from the assistcongress was notified that the constiant U.S. pomologls, tbearlng on this
tution had received the necessary apalarming disturber of health and life,
proval of nine states, but it took no
may be of interest to our readers:
action towards putting it in operation
“Appendicitismay not be so fashionfor se veral weeks. Sept. 3 1 appoi ntable disease a few years hence as It Is
ed the first Wednesday of January,
Sells cheaper than ever.
now, inasmuch as fruit raisers are try1789, for the choice of Electors to
ing their best to get rid of seeds in
name a president and vice-president fruits. Already we have the naval
and fixed the first Wednesday of orange, which is nearly always seed
March following,which chanced in
less. Some varieties of apples have
that year to be the 4th, as the day for
been produced that have almost no
the inaugurationof the new governIs receiving new stock
seeds. They are abnormalities. The
ment. Thus that day came to mark core is very small, and commonly
every day.
the constitutional birth of the governthere is a hollow at the end oppoaite
ment and beginning of presidential
the stem. These seedless apples are
and congressional terms.
generally poor in flavor, being grown
As a matter of fact, however, the
merely as curiosities. Raisin produchouse of representatives did not have
ers in California are trying to obtain
a quorum till April 1, and the Senate
Line of dress goods
seedless grapes for raisins. The obdid not organize till April 6, Washingject in view is to get size and seedlesscont be beat.
ton was elected president on the date
ness in the same fruit. You are falast named, and was inaugurated
miliar with the seedless gjaped of CorApril 30, 1789. There would have been
inth, which are commonly known as
Seeing is believing.
eminent fitnessin making that the in‘currants.’ The Sultana raisins of
Call on us.
augurationday of future presidents,
southeasternEurope are likewise seedbut the action of the old congress fixless grapes. Both of these varieties
ing March 4 as the date remained unare now cultivated in California, but
changed. An amendment to the conthey are small. A prominentgrower
stitution changing the date to April 80
In Fresno county is working in this
to conform with the first Inauguration
direction with the Muscat of Alexanof Washington, has twice been formal
Dr. Pries'* Cream Baking Powder
ly proponedand has passed the senate, j^lforola. ’ nT'ldeota^ntuSS
Warid’iFair HigbeetAward.
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Pure Drugs. Chemicals.
Soaps. Perfumery

The Bee Hive

The

Largest
Toilet Articles, etc.
A full line i.f Domestic and Imported
and
Cigars. — Peiacrlp'lcnfcarefullyput up.

Most

Call* promptly .u awereU, night or day.
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L. Douglas
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Just
Received.
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Mrs. M. Bemcii.

The Bee Hive’s

1

.Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetorla.

ished Instantly. He was glad the

of all comb of consumption can, if taken In
the earlier stages of the disease, be cured.
This may seem like a bold assertionto
those familiar only with the means generally ,in use for its treatment ; as, nasty codliver oil and its filthy emulsions,extract
of malt, whiskey, different preparationsof
hyponhosphites and such like palliatives.
Although by many believedto be incurable, there is the evidence of hundreds ol
living witnessesto the fact that, in all Us

BOYS'SCHldSHIlEl
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Shoes

All our shoes are equally satisfactory
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Mrs. Anna
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Deputy U. S. Marshal,
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Columbus, Kan., saysi

u

“I was delivered

of

TWINS

in

less than 20 min-

utes and

with

scarcely any pain
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STATE NEWS.
InUrMtlag Occurrence#

In

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

THE INTER OCEAN

VeHoes Mich-

tonal*.
Laws wo. Mich.. April 16.— The senate on
An English inheritanceof $18,000 Thursday In committeeof the whole agreed to
awaits Edward Evans, a compositor re- the Blally health bill, repealing the present
law and providing for the appointment of a
siding in Hastings.
new hoard of alz members, of which the govThe Vicksburg Driving Park associa- ernor shall be a member ex officio. The
tion will hold its annual spring meet- committee also agreed to the Foote deer
bill,making the open season from November
ing June 5 and 6.
1 to ft Inclusive and limiting to five the numThe annual meeting of the Eighth ber of deer each hunter may kill In one season The senate agreed to a bill establishing
! District Sunday School association.
the Mackinac Island park commission and
, composed of Ingham, Livingston and
making an appropriation of £.000 therefor;
Shiawassee counties,will be held at also to a bill for the erection or purchase of an
Owosso on May ZL
executive mansion
The 1500 uniform liquor tax. which passed
i The Plain vrell Church Furniture the
senate Wednesday night,was signed by
the governor Thursdayand will become a law
signment of their plant to Henry Rich In May.
Lansinq.Mtch., AprllST. -SenatorTownsend
urz-vuvar '“d- Their liabilities are $15,000.
Friday Introduceda resolution deploring
V
TherightarmofHartHoodley, an on
"the lock of principleIn the national governemploye of the Watervlietpaper mill, ment's conduct of foreign affairs, a froth example of which Is given In the cowardly attitude of the United States In view of England's
treatmentof our sisterrepublic,Nicaragua."
The ninth annual convention of the A majority of the senators wore of the
Michigan Music Teachers’ association opinion that the resolutionwas In bad
taste and it was withdrawn. The senate has
is to be held in Ypsilanti June 20-28.
passed the bill appropriatingI10.0U0 for a
Potatoes and hay are becoming very
statue of Austin Hlalr, Michigan's war
scarce in Iosco county. Most farmers governor, to be orecu-d on the state capltol
are entirely out, and the few who have square. The Johnson puro-food bill was
agreed to by tho senate In committee of tbo
any are getting large prices.
whole. It contains the same provisionproigan Localities.
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Most Popular Republican Newspaper of the
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nobby claydiagnal cutaway
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Double Breasted

Farmers’ mutual insurance companies are being organized in the up-

price others at $15 and $18.

you want something better,
leave your measure for our Custom
If

A little adopte.1 daughter of
Eppink, of Last Snu^ratuck, w as
to

Albert

death while playing near a brush

Are.

The body of C. F. Campbell,of Lawdisappearedfrom his home April
10, has been found in a river near Ann

ton.

made

and

Suits at $18

higher.

Arbor.
Itegent-electC.

We

also have the latest novelties

11.

IlacUle.v has qual-

assume the duties of his
oflice on January 1, 1800. Mr. Hack ley’s

ered and the bill tabled It Is not likelyto pass.
The house also killed a bill for the establishment of a state normal school at Mount Pleas-

term is for six years.

in Spring Hats

and Men’s Furnish-

Voters of South Haven decided by
ballot to invest $10,000 in an electric
.pi
The Memorial day
«

Goods.

ing

Lansing. Mich.. May l.-Inthe house Tuesday the Uedfern puro-foodbill was amended
so as to prohibit the coloring of artificial
. v
I Jellies in imitation of fruit Jellies and then
address at NorthNo atlempt „„
u rM(orc lh0

. !,i ii

lighting plant.

ville will be delivered by
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and see our Line, whether

you buy or not, find out the correct
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ac:ord -vlt.ttlv.< people of the West both In Politic#and Lltcratara.

Plcs.sc remember that the trice
•-AR PER YEAR.

of records and seal.

The

By special arrangement with- the publishers of
Ocean we are able to offer

Inter

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN BOTH
AND

the

HOLLAND CITY

FOR THE SUM

^

ONE YEAR.

NWS
OF

IS the time to subscribe for these two paper. The two papers
will furnish you with the best reading mattcr'for the long
'
win-

left of the eleven stores in this village,
the result of an incendiary fire which
was discovered in a vacant store on
Shiawassee avenue at 2 o’clock Saturday morning. Delay caused by the
fire department’sdifficulty in getting

water from the river led many

“

matte

evenings.

ter

THY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
offer is

open to new subscribers and ulso to those paying In advance
Subscriptions received at

House and Lotfor

News

Office.

BALD
HEADS

DAM.
to believe the entire business portion
a Corporation would go. The total loss Is about $35,000, and the heaviest losses are: Auwith 91.000,000 Capital.
Located In one »>f the most desiragust Serrs, saloon, owned by Anna
Bentos Hakbok, April 50.— Work will
ble
parts of the city.
Dickerson, of Detroit, $4,000; F. E.
commence in May on one of the largest
Welch. $5,000; Uorusch it Welch, pubEASY PAYMENTS!
enterprises undertaken in this part of
lishers Corunna Journal, $3,000; John
SPLENDID VIEW!
the state for fifteen years. The plan is
Driscoll,$4,000; D. B. Silcox, of Plymto build a dam 1 mile north ol here
A rare chance of a lifetime., Pay
outh, $4,000;Mason it Haviland, $3,000;
MU8TACHI.
which will give a fall of 20 feet
L* Etselimaiin "yi'.OM. ‘ Very "ught' inTho 851,110 NO
NO PAY.
over the 200 feet of main dam,
surance was
^ 1
DANDRUFF CURED.
there being 1,400 feet of dam apFor Informationapply at the News
proaches. This structure of steel, timRAIN IS NEEDED.
ofllcc.
bers and earth will back water in the
Sfi* «k>**T, or theporsa of tha scalp not cloaed.
river, overflowing 1,200 or more acres Drought Already lleglnnlngto Tell Upon
All Vegetation.
of lowlands which have been bought
charge.It yon cannot call, writs to mo. State
Lansing, May 1.— The weekly weathup at a cost of $50,000. The river,
tho exact conditionof tha acalp and your occapotion. PBOr. O. BIItRHOLZ,
now navigable by rowboats and er crop report issued by the Michigan
Room 1011 Muonic Temple, CmcaM.
skiffs only, will then become navi- weather servicehere Tuesday says:
Ask your Druggist for my cure.
The past week has been a dry one. and, folgable by large steamers. The prilowing Immediatelyupon the very dry period
mary cruse for erecting the dam is of
the week before,and a generally dry xprlng,
the valuable power to be attained, Is beginning to have a marked effect upon all
which will be used for electric light, vegetation.Winter wheat la reported In fair
heat, and power purposes, also for fur- condition In all sections except In the district
DEALER IN
nishing power to manufactories that known as the "Thumb." and as far south as
Oakland county. Oat and grass seeding la beCity
will be located near the dam. The ing pushed as far north as the upper penincompany will capitalizein a few days sula. Fruit prospect* continueexcellentIn
under the state laws at $1,000,000, with all parts of the state
Chicago and Holland lager Beer.
$000,000 paid-up stock. Peter English
Costly Ulaie at Melbourne.
Lath,
Lumber,
is the active solicitor and overseer of
Bay City, April 28.— Fire destroyed
work as it progresses.
1 doz.
$1.00
H. A. Batchellor A Son’s sawmill, the
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butter be colored to resemble butter.A bill

Michigan Grand Lodge Knights of
Pythias will begin its annual session
at Kalamazoo May 14. There are four
candidates for the otTlce of grand keeper

TO BUILD

tne iron

of

One Dollar and Piny Gents.

Work to

Me

TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.

IT IS A

THE INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAUO, THE NEWS AND COn/TERCIAL
CENTER OP_ALL WLST LF THE ALLEGHANY MOUNTAINS, AND 15 BBETTER
AN ANY
paper Farther ex TDS
l,E0PLB 0F that section than

The dates of the thirty-ninth annual was also passed by the house appropriating
110,000 to enable tho state board of agriculture
fair of the Ionia District Fair associa- to hold farmers' Institutes In every county of
tion are Septemtier 17, 18, 19 and 20.
the state.
1). D Thorp’s printing establishment
FIRE AT CORUNNA.
at Lansing was injured $15,000 worth
Wednesday.
Eleven Stores Are Itimied with a I.o»» of
•3.5,000
Since the opening of navigation, litCohi'nn a, April 28.— A smouldering
tle more than two weeks ago, over U,000,000 feet of lumber have been shipped fire and a mass of ruins are all that is This
from Manistee.
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styles.
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Judge Robert provision requiring that no substitutefor

E. Frazer, of Detroit
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POLITICALLYIT 15 REPUBLICAN, and gives Its readers the benetlt of the
blest discussions on nil live politicaltopics.It also gives them THE NEWS OP
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Khool .ppropr„.
amount from 1106,000
to tw.ooo. and In committee of the whole
agreed to a bill establishing normal schools In
both central and northern Michigan at places
to be hereafter designated by a commission.
House.
Lansing, Mich., April 26.— The house on
Thursday for the second tunc defeated the

burned

*

AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.

hibitingcoloringof oleomargarine or butterlne
to resemble butter that was stricken out In
the house the present week. «
Lansing, Mich., May l.-Tho senate on

per peninsula.
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S A NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of tha times In an
respects.It snares neitherpains nor expensa In securing ALL THE
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3WS AND THE BEST OP CURRENT LITERATURE. “
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$10 regular $12 value.
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and Gray, Cutaway, and Sack styles
in correct

DAILY (withoutSunday) ...............$6.oo per year
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And Has the Largest Circulation.
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Ready made

THE-

Bottling Works

m, \

pints, - -

quarts,

and 3,500,000feet of lumber
Lansing, April 30.— Auditor General at Melbourne Saturday. The fire deTurner is preparingthe estimatesthat partments of Bay City, Saginaw and
go to make up the tux levy for the Carrollton sent help, and four fire tugs
years 1895 and 189fl. TJie total levy were there helping to save a large
will approximate $4,500,000. This ex- quantity of lumber and a number of
ceeds the levy for the last biennial tenement houses occupied by mill emperiod by $875,000, while the last levy ployes. The loss on the mill and salt
exceeded that of the years 1891 and block was $85,000, insured for $23,500.
1892 by $757,000. The increase is due The lumber belonged to Whitney &
to the large appropriations necessary Batchellor, was worth $35,000, and inincreaseIn Tax Levy.

salt block

time

to

time to

buy.

strike,

and while prices are

low

is the

Note our great reductions in prices of

Kanters Bros.

The Board
and Finishing Materials.

Fee* from Foreign Corporation*.

Michigan Mine* to Reaunie.
Iron Mountain, Mich., April 29.— The
Hamilton & Ludington mines will resume, as will several smaller mines in
their vicinity. The mines have contracted for the placing of their output
for the season at an advance over last
year’s prices. The idle men are all being put to work at better wages than

Clothing
to Ord er

paid last season.

Lansing, April
Cliffs Iron

30.—

The

you want

a

good

fit

Made to Order Clothing

m

85,00a The engraving company secured the photograph of a photog
rapher.

LOKKER S RUTGERS

Thrs# Drowned.

Marquette, May

— Mra. Mary
Post, her daughter,Mra. P. Finley, and
little Ethel Finley were drowned in
1.

.00

“
"

4

gallon

quart.

“ “
•’ “

Oude

WORK

I'ortwlne, $2.00 per gallon.
1.50 “ 1 gallon.
.75 “ quart.

“
“

Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
1.60
“
.50 “ quart.

“

“

“

E. F.

SUTTON,

One door east of Breyman’s Jewelr*
Fjgiith St. Holland, Mich.

i

Ifa I Red.
No. 1 Hard.

company filed articles

of as-

sociation with the secretary of state,
paying a franchise fee of $2,500 on it*

We

0A^Vii
Track
* aa

a

e•

•

• ee•

have received our

aa

t

capital of $5,000,000. During the
breamafy.'
month of April $5,000 in fees were col- BUTTE^WeS'n
Western Dairy .... .... •*
lected from foreign corporations which
CHICAOa
CATTLE— Shipping Btoera.
have organized in Michigan.
••

.

Founded to Death.

spring line ol

.

Stockers and Feeders.....
Butchers’ Steers ..........
Cows.#** •###
••••#
•••••*•
Tessa Steers aaaaaa •##•

was caught in the engine room B DEEP,
###•• ••• #• ••##
......
of the Cedar Springs Milling company, DCTTEIl— Creamery
Dairy
and the life pounded out of him.
Packing Stock.a##*#**#***
Steam was running down, and em^0^ (per toD)*U*.!
ployes went to the engine room to tee
PATQI
what was wrong. They found Griffin
!•#•#•#• ••**••
badly mangled and dead.

DRY GOODS.

Griffin

.

....

_

nought an Electric Light Plant.
Holland, May L— The board of public works paid $6,Q00 for the Wolverine
electric light plant here

and

_ Patent#

Including.

60

00 !

100

n8

.

fMfe::::
Corn. No. I..
Oats. No, t,

a

.

••«#*«

will connect the wire* to their present plant,
MILWAUKEE.
making 9 mile* of wire, with complete
GRAIN— WheatTNu I Spring!
control of all lighting here.

Drees Goods, Ginghams, Sateens, Taffeta Maire,
White Goods, Laces, Embroideries, Outing Flannels, Napkins' and Towels.

Also a complete line of un-

1.

6

••

new

$1.10

“

the An Train river in Alger county
8»ta] No. I White.
Dropped Dead.
Is the place.
have just added this some time last Friday afternoon. They
Rye. N<x ....«.<»
Barley. Na
...... ...... _
Traverse City, April 25.— Burr Allen,
were missed from home Saturday evenPOIlK — Mess....
..... ..... 1*
department and intend showing the ing and a boat was also gone. The a young farmer, 20 year* of age, dropped LaRD— Steam, ....... .... .... ®
KANSAS CITY.
bodies of all three were found In the dead of apoplexy near hi* home near
Angell. He had been sitting on the
citizens of Holland and vicinity good work- river Sunday.
fence and fell off. He was picked np
Big Lumber DeuL
.at* #••••<
manship in that line, also a large line of rea- Saginaw, April 29. — The Central dead.
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Steer*......
Given a Ufa Term.
Lumber company of this city has purStocker* and Feeder*.....
made suits, and latest styles^in hats.
Mount Clkmenb, April 3a— Alfred HOG 6— Light sod Mixed.....
chased 60,000,000feet of standing pine
Heavy....
on Blind River, Out It will be cut and Willett, 17, was sentenced here to life
[EEP.......§•••,»••••••••••*•
Also look over our line of footwear.
floated to the Zilwaukee mill at the imprisonment for the mnrder of a girl
rate of 20.000.000 feat a
named Vanzant last August

We

of Trade.

$2.20 per gallon.

WHEAT—

.

Grand Rapids, April 3a— The Grand
Rapids Engraving company used a photograph of the daughter of Phillip
Sherman, clothier, on a calendar lazt
winter without the father’* consent,
and Sherman ha* sued the company for

qtfl.

-No. t
Cleveland- corn-:

Cedar Springs, April 25.—Mack

Novel Salt.

“
“ ““

Rye Whiskey

.50

Brandy $3.60 per gallon.
$1.75 •» * gallon.
1.00 “ quart.

FINE

JOB

convicted Clark.

If

Export Beer $1.10 doz.

At this Office.

Heating Stoves

Hade

Shingles,

home for the feeble minded and sured for about $28,000.
the upper peninsula hospital for the
Trark for the Twin CltlM.
insane.
Benton Hahhok, May 1.— W. 8. KirNew Trial Given J. G. Clark.
by, proprietor of the Valley stock farm
Lansing, May 1.— James G. Clark, near Galesburg, is in the city negotiatthe only one convicted of the ten per- ing with parties interested in estabsons indicted for the famous salaries lishing a race track here. He offers a
amendment frauds of '893, was granted bonus of 815.000 toward the track,
THE MARKETS.
a new trial by the supreme court Tues- which is to Ih» 1 mile long and
N*w Yon*.
day on the ground that the court failed located on the marsh between the twin
LIVE STOCK— Cattle....
to properly instruct the jury as to the cities. The project is meeting with
Sbaep .................
means used by the prosecutingoflicers encouragement,and a meeting will be
F uVu& -Mlanaaoi* Bakeri’.
in securing the confession which alone called soon.
CUy Mill Patent!
for the

Is the

1 doz.

derwear. Men’s and
• boy’s shirts and overalls
at different prices.

a

year.

Hi

o. van

mitt

.

AS

Holland City News.

THE HOLLAND & CHICAGO
LINE.
Owing to the unfavorablecondition

tiAlUBDAY'MAY l
of

VAN SCHELVEN,

0.

Editor.

our harbor this spring,'caused by

the break in the pier during
last fall’s storms,

one

of

and demonstrated that there ing addressi w|or to his leaving for
was considerable speed in the craft.
Rochester, nTt.
Music will be furnished by a male
The schooner Addie brought in a
winter

from Manistee this quartette.
week and has cleared for the same

cargo of shingles

port again.

our local steamboat

Both steamers Soo City and Bradline has been left in somewhat of an shaw are being repaintedand repaired
uncertainty as to the exact date of its in order to be in readiness for their re-

The School Ticket.
For School Trusteea, full terra—
WILLIAM H. BEACH,
JAMES A. BROUWER,

-

-

Personal Mention.

T. Keppel ii in a fair way of re

covery. *
L. Jenison

registered

at the

City

j

Hotel Wednesday.

opening. However, loth boats, the spective routes when navigation
Ed. Van Drezer was in the Valley
Soo City and the City of Holland, opens. The latter expects to make
the first trip from Holland to Chicago. City Tuesday.
have been fitted out and one of them
May 6. The City of Holland will also Miss Minnie Vegter has returned
will leave here on its first trip be prepared to resume at any mo- from a visit to Zeeland.
Wednesdayevening, May 8.
ment.
Frank Carrof Grand Rapids was here
Freight will be received at Central
It is now expected that the U. S. on business Monday.
Wharf next week. Further particu- dredge will begin work on the Holland
W. H. Wing was in Ann Arbor this
channel within the next week. It is week, on a medical examination.
lars next issue. See ad. in another
proposedto make three cuts this year,
Miss Alina M. Pfanstiehl visited the
column.
instead of two, which will they think
Grand Rapids schools Friday.
give a sufficient depth of water.
College Items.
The cook within the kitchen stood,
Her victim was tho grocery-boy,
Miss. R. Chase visited her Grand
Her hands upon her hips,
And softly thus snake she:
Ciscos have been caught in large
The Council of Hope College was in
Rapids friends this week.
And many worn tho angry words s
Oh, what a little fool you are,
numbers from the piers at the harbor
Came pouring from her Ups.
To bring such stuff to me.
session two days. In the absence of
Postmaster Baar of Grand Haven
during the past week. They are a pethe president, Dr. C. Brett, vice presTake high price baking powder back,
culiar species of the fish tribe, and was in town Thursday.
And bring mo “Calumet,"
ident Rev. James F. Zwemer took the
Mrs. J. Ensing has left for East
cannot be tempted to touch hook or
And if ho did not go straightway,
chair.
N She’s likely scoldingyet.
bait, only at certain times. No fish Saugatuck to remain with her daughPresident Kollen’s annual report
are more 16 demand or better relished ter during the summer.
CALUMET BAKING POWDER COMPANY,
CHICAGO.
was received with great satisfaction,
at this season of the year than the cisC.
Braam
Sr. Sundayed in Grand
especially that part of it which recos.
Barber'sItch,
Rapids, the guest of his son and daughferred to the endowment of a new proEczoms. TetThe
stmr.
Lizzie
AYalsh
is
being
ter.
ter, scald hesd
fessorial chair, to be filled by Rev. J.
RICHEST MAN IN THE WORLD.
Mrs. J. A. Pieters, and children, of
T. Bergen, mention of which has al- fitted out and will soon begin her
Plmp’as.
p’es. Ulcers, Itch.
Itch, Erysipelas,
Old Bores, Boiis^
all skin
ikin diseasespositivilx
pobitiviltcubed with
trips, with Capt. Bess Upbam in com- Fennville. Is spending the week with EUm Demldoff, a Hnaalan Whoae Wealth
ready been made last week.
la
of
Recent
Creation.
mand.
We
are
also
informed
that
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone.
communication was received
Like tho English millionaires,those At all DnundaU or Hall, 25 Centi ; send 10 centi
from Prof. C.Doesburg stating that in the Music will be placed on the route Abe Mastenbroek,a veteran of
of the czar's dominions mostly derive lu atampa for "ample.
between
the
resorts
earlier
than
usual
June next it will be fifty years since
Grand Haven town, appeared before their revenues from landed property.
H. E. MILLARD
CO.. Grand Rapidi.Mich.
he began teaching, thirty of which this season.
the local pension board in this city, While the Briton, however, devotes a
The stmr. Bradshaw will open the Wednesday.
have been spent in Hope College, and
large part of his gross income toward
Improving his possessions and to tho
that he now desired to he relieved season of 1895 on Monday evening,
Joseph Crofoot, a veteran of the 25th
amelioration of the lot of his tenants in
from further duties as Professor of when she will leave here on her first
Michlnfy., and a former resident of one way or another, the Russian, on
Modern Languages and Literature, trip to Chicago. Until further notice
ONE NIGHT,
the Lake Shore, visited old friends tho other hand, extracts every farthing
and therefore tendered bis resignation the service will be tri-weekly, leaving
here.
that he can from his property and
8.
as such professor, to take effect at the Holland, Monday, Wednesday, and
0. L. Howard, of the Converse Mfg. spends it upon himself,the result being
Friday, at 7:00 p. m., and Chicago,
close of the present college year.
that agriculturein Russia is going
Co., Newaygo, was In the city MonThe committee on teaching to whom Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at
from bad to worse, that formerly ferday, calling upon our furnituremaktile and productiveestates hove now
the communicationwas referred, re- 8:00 p. m. Fare one way, $-2.25; round
become barren and impoverished, and
ported the following,which was trip $3.50. The Chicago dock is at the ers.
|

JOHN NIES.

RUDOLPH H. HABERMANN,
SIMON KLEYN,
B. GREEN WAY.

|

JOHN

!

Free Text Books.
The proposition of introducing into
our Public Schools the system of free
text books, as submitted to the voters
by the board of education, is as follows:

1

,

RaoUxd, That the furnishing of free
text books for all grades up to the
High School, be submitted to the voters at the annual school election to be
held on Tuesday, May 7, 1895.
Ballots for

and

against the proposi-

tion will be provided by the board at
the polls.
-«•»-

Our

——

—

Electric Lighting.

At the time the proposition of bond-

an extenits electriclighting and water

ing the city for $18,000 for
sion of

system was pending, at the last election, it was intimatedthat in case it
were carried it might result in an
amicable solution of the pending controversy between the city and the
Wolverine Electric Lighting Co., by
the latter making a proposition to the
city of buying out its entire plant and
outfit and surrendering its franchise.
All of which has come about.
At a meeting of the board of public
works Monday evening, among other
propositions submitted the board received one from the Wolverine

Com-

Milng

Piles
(

<

A

pany, offering to dispose of its entire adopted:

Millard^tmENT
ft

Lyceum Opera House
Wednesday, May

foot of

Wabash ave.

$20,000 Production
state
Dr. O. E. Yates, wife and daughter, that, while the peasantry are
ED. F. DAVIS’
of misery bordering on famine, the
in a

Monday
be absent a week. The

took the train for Chicago,

MagnificentScenic Production of the
plant to the city for $6,000. The
“Your committee have considered A. B. Turner of Grand Rapids has
nobles themselves have been obliged to
Original Dramatizationof Mrs.
proposition was favorably considered this communication with peculiar returnedfrom Florida, where he spent afternoonto
mortgage or sell their lands, and are at
Stowe’s Immortal Novel
doctor
will
attend
the
annual
meeting
tenderness
and
respect,
and
submit
by the board, recommended to the
the end of their financial tether. Of
the winter. He is now at 'Ottawa
the following action thereon:
of the National Associationof Rail- coarse, there are some exceptions, such
common council and by the latter at
I. That the council accept his re- Beach getting his naptha launch in way Surgeons,of which he is a mem- as, for Instance, tho Yousoupoffs,the
its adjourned session on Tuesday even- signation and declare him Professor readiness for the resort season.
ber and make an extended visit of Demidoffs and the Scheremetieffs. The
ing unanimously confirmed.
Emeritus.
wealth of the Demidoffs is so vast, acsome
of the leading hospitals there.
II.
The
council
recognizes
and
deSpecial Evangelic Services.
Under this arrangement and upon
cording to the New York Tribune, that
sires to express its high appreciation
the execution of the necessary papers
The gospel services under the leadit is beyond calculation,and strangely
of the varied services of Prof. DoesADDITIONAL LOCALS.
the city assumes at once control and burg during the thirty years of his ership of Maj. Whittle and Rev. Mr.
enough the fortune is of relativelyrecent creation, Its founder having been
will operate the Wolverine plant connectionwith the institution, from Ellsworth opened on Sunday, as anUse Morehead’s Deodorizer: it is kept a country blacksmith in the days of Pewhere it is now situated on Seventh its trying primitive days unto these nounced.
days of larger things.
ter the Great It was while traveling
. ,.0
by J. O. Doesburg.
street,until such time as the enlargeThe first meeting in the evening
III . That the council for the presin the Ural mountains that the latter " * ALA CL CARS
ment of the city building is completed ent year appoint him librarian, elect was largely attended,so that the spa20 PONIES, DONKEYS
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Al. Meyer, broke one of his most valuable English
AND BURROS
and the additional engines and boilers him registrarand treasurer,together cious Third church could not begin to Tuesday, a daughter.
pistols. A village smith mended it so
8 ORIGINAL PLANTATION JUBIplaced in position, which it is expect- with such instructionin Dutch and hold the throng and an overflow meetquickly and so Well that the czar was
LEE SINGERS,
Drawing as may be agreed upon by
The early closing movement is meeted will be on or about July 1, when
delighted and asked the man’s name.
ing was held in Hope church. The
him and the Faculty.”
ing with much encouragement.
eTery thing will be moved to the city’s
other meetings during the week also
!
Pack of Man-Eating Si[Of the fifty years in which Prof.
water and light station and merged
Congressman R. P. Bishop inspected he as ho rode off. The poor man was
fairly filled the church. The Y. M.
D. has been engaged in teaching he
beginningto think that Peter had forinto one plant.
berian Bloodhounds
C. A. meeting in Lyceum hall, in the the harbor at Muskegon last week.
gotten him when there came an official
spent eight in the old country, two at
The inventoryof the property transIncluding AJ AX the 85,000
New Groningen,ten in the public afternoon, was a happy success and Watch out for the large street par- document adorned with the imperial
ferred includes the following:
Champion Beauty
the first impression created was a fav- ade. May 8, of Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
seal, granting him the freehold of a
schools of Holland, and the remaining
great
tract
of
crown
land
in
the
neighFour. Standard Edison Dynamos,
orable one.
Gordon’s famous New Orleans min- borhood of the village. Demidoff went EVA’S GOLDEN CHARIOT COSTcombined capacity 1,600 16 c.p. lamps, thirty at the College.]
A
characteristicfeature of these
ING $3,000.
In May, 1896, it will be thirty years
dynamos supplied with base frames,
to work on his new property and found
mMtln^Ts'thartheyMeTfree froin Ji l8trels’ to-morrow (Saturday) night.
UNCLE
TOM
AND HIS TYPICAL
and set upon sliding rails.
since the College was incorporated
there inexhaustible mines of iron, silOwing to the gospel meetings the ver and malachite. Young Ellm Dememotion or excitement. There is no
SOUTHERN
OX-CART
Four Ampere Meters.
and under the laws of the state it will
Four Regulators.
attempt to work upon the feelings of Athenaeum Club has discontinued Its idoff— he does not bear in- Russia the
be necessary to re-incorporate the inEight Lighting arresters.
of
the audience. Maj. Whittle is an meetings for two weeks.
Italian title of prince generallyprestitution.The required steps lookTwo balance Galvanometers.
fixed to his name by foreigners— is at
evangelist,
more
than
a
revivalist
Galvanometer switches.
All this in our Grand Free Street Dising forward to such re-incorporation
Those that have visited Macatawa
the present moment the richest man in play. The sight of a lifetime. Don’t
The key-note of his every address is
Two pressure indicators.
were taken by the council, and comPark this week say that some of the the world, PrinoessYousoupoff,With
One ground detector.
miss it.
Jesus Christ, ready to save. His mesgroves were almost lined with wild her great turquoise mines, coming next
mittees to make the necessary prelimFour main switches.
sages are the pure, simple gospel, and
in rank. Fortunately,both of them
inary arrangements were appointed.
flowers.
Nine feeder switches.
his illustrations are drawn largely
are more free-handed and generous
The necessary brush Jigs.
On account of the resignationof
HUNTING THE JACKRABBIT. than their respective immediate predTwenty-five direct current arc Prof. Doesburg President Kollen re- from nature.
lamps.
The chorus of one hundred voices, Story of • Pftmoua Day’* Sport In a Col- ecessors as head of the family, the late
Twenty-nine T. H. recording Watt ported that it would be necessaryto which leads the singing, is an ImportAnatole Demidoff and the late Prince
orado Town.
meters.
secure additional teaching help, and
Yonsonpoffhaving been alike renowned
When
the
special
train
bringing
the
Seventy-flyefeet of 6 in. leather recommended that two tutors be em- ant factor in these meetings. Accomvisiting hunters reached Lamar there for their meanness and avarice, of
belting.
panied by the sweet tones of the large
ployed for the next school year. The
was a brass band at the station,and which almost Incredible stories are reOne hundred feet of 11 in. leather
organ the renderingof Gospel Hymns
executive
committee
was
authorized
the brass band was there when they lated.
belting.
is truly edifying.
left The merchants closed their
One 06-inch by 16 ft. boiler, dome to procure such help. Prof. Whitestores and the people threw open their
86 x40, double ilveted throughout and nack will give instructionin modern
houses for the entertainmentof their
made of 50,000 T. S. flange steel, shell languages during the ensuing year.
The announcements for the services
Holland City Wafer Works.
| in., heads 7-16 in. thick.
guests. After the hunt began the irA resolutionwas adopted by the for the week beginning Sunday next regular discharge of the rilles in the
Scaled proposals will l.<» received by
Full arch front with liners, grates,
grate bearers, stack plate, rear arch council inviting the General Synod of are as follows:
sand hills around Lamar reminded one the Boara of Pniilic Work- of the City
bars, rear arch door and frames, pop the Reformed Church, which will
Sunday afternoon, 2:15 o’clock,there of picket tiring. Wb«n a large party of of Holland,Michigan, at the office of
the clerk of said hoard, in said city,
safety valve, steam gauge, three gauge
meet in Grand Rapids in June next, to will be a meeting for all the scholar* gxuners found a stretch of prairie until 7:30 o'clock p. m.. "f Monday.)
cocks, blow-off cock, and check valve,
where the rabbits were thick the re- May 20. 1895. (or about unc thousand
wall plates and rollers, anchors for spend one whole day in Holland, vis- of our Sunday schools. Maj. Whittle
port of the guns sounded like a general feet of ten-inch pipe.
frames, rear and front binding bars iting the college and seminary.A will have charge of the meeting.
engagement.
Though the rabbit hunt
All pip- tu he cast wrticni in dry!
and bolts.
committee was appointed, consisting
Sunday evening there will be simul- is a fixed annual event in Lamar, and
sand moulds, the pipe to be unif.n m in
Sixty feet of iron smoke stack with
of PresidentKollen, A. Visscher and taneous meetings in the Third Ref. rabbits are killed by thousands,there
thickness, straight and cylindrn- d.and
guy rods.
Rev. H. G. Birchby, to act jointly church and Hope church. The major seems to be no decrease in the number. not less than size specifiediodide.
LIKE WIRE AXD POLES.
with a like committee from the Theol. will have charge of the meeting in the They multiply so rapidly during the Pipe in weigh sixty pound* n-r loot.
From station on 7th to Market street. Seminary and the city council to ar- Third church and the pastors of this summer months that it becomes neces- All pipe to he in lengths nf t welve
River do
sary to make some such organized at- feet, exclusive of hells. All pipe to be
city will take charge of the one In
On 8th st fr River st to 1 blk e of R R range for their reception.
tack on them, for they are becoming as tested to three hundred pounds under
Some very pleasant incidents oc- Hope church. Immediately after these great a nuisance as they are in Aus- the usual hammer tesi . All pipe to
“ 9th do Pine to R. R. track.
“ 10th do Maple to River st.
curred during the session of the coun- meetings there will be an after-meet- tralia.The rabbits breed on the grassy be properly coated with Asphaltic
Laeguer. No allowancewill be made
“ 10th do Market to Columbia ave.
cil. One of them was the appearance ing in Hope church, conductedby plains above the finals, where they
for any weight above five per cent,
“ Uth do Maple to River st.
stay until their forage falls them. Then
Maj. Whittle— for enquirersonly.
over specified weight to give required
“ 12th do Van Raalte to College ave of the old gentleman Huibert Keppel,
There will be meetings every even- they gather,in the alfalfa fields, which strength. Pipe to stand a pressure of
“ 13th do Pine st. to Columbia ave. of Zeeland,now over ninety years of
“ Rlvrdo Ottawa Furn Co to 12th st age, who was introducedto the memb- ing next week in the Third Ref. accounts for their being so numerous at two hundred pounds per square inch
this season of the year, says Harper’s after being laid. The material and
“Mar’tdo 6th st to 24th st.
ers of the council and then looked over church, at 7:30 o’clock.
Weekly.
workmanship of pipe to be first-class
“ College ave from 7th st to 13th st.
The meeting on Monday evening At the beginning of the hunt the and satisfactory to the Board of PubColumbia ave from 7th st to 8th st the new library building. The following day Mr. Peter Semelink, of will be especially in the interest of wagons began coming inat four o’clock, lic Works.
“ 7th st from Columbia to Land st.
Payment to be made within thirty
Poles are all well guyed, cross armed, Vriesland, the generous donor of the the “Old Soldiers.’’ The members of and continued until nine at night, with
pinned and insulated.
days after receipt of all pipe.
heaping
loads
of
the
slain
furry
ene•Semelink Seminary Hall, and an earn- theG. A. R. and all veterans will
Consisting in all of about seven
Proposals to be Indorsed, “Proposal
mies of the farmer. The cleaners bemiles of main line, with two miles of est friend of the college and seminary, have seats reserved for them and the gan their work with the first wagon for Water Pipe,” and to be addressed
heavy feeders.
was introducedto the council by Pres- major will speak especially to his old
to the Clerk of the Board of Public
load, and worked bravely, but the odds
Works, Holland, Michigan.
The feeders of this plant are of suf- ident Kollen and feelingly addressed comrades. The music that evening
were against them, and they were soon
Holland, Mich., May 2, 1895.
Jlcent conductivityto carry current
by Rev. James F. Zwemer in behalf will be special.
half buried in the mass of rabbitsawaitfor at least 1,500 Edison lamps of 16 c.
of the council. Mr. Semelink was
On Monday and Friday there will be ing preparationfor shipment At the
p. each ortbeir equivalent in c. p.
first day’s hunt fully two thousand
moved
to
tears
by
the
touching
words
The system of conductorsare calcumeetings at 3:46 p. m. for the scholars
were killed. No wagon brought in
lated and installed that the distribu- spoken by Mr. Zwemer, and the whole
of our Public Schools. These meetfewer than one htyidred rabbits,and
tion of current will be practically uniincident is one that will long be re- ings will be hell in the First Ref.
one went as high as four hundred and
form in all parts of circuit*,
ck or plug cut outs furn- membered by those who witnessed it, church.
fifty, about three thousand pounds. A
Fuse blocks
ished for 75 customers,or a total of
great number of rabbits were slain
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursabout 125 cut outs, with service wires
which were not brought in. All recMarine Items.
day the major will continue his lec- ords were brpken at this hnnt, and not
for same.
We will furnish the above mentioned
The pile driver of J. Van Anrooy A tures on the Holy Spirit, in Hope a single accidentoccurred to mar the
apparatus at our station on 7th street, Ron is now at work making an exten- church at 3:45 o’clock. These meet- pleasure of the participants.
and the poles and lines on the streets
When the spring, comes and the fresh
as mentioned, for the sum of Six sion to the Centra] Wharf for the use ings are free to all and the afternoon
green grass odmes up the Jack-rabbits
meetings
are
especially
adapted
and
of
the
Chicago,
Grand
Rapids
and
Thousand Dollars.
appear in large numbers and begin to
Wolverine Elec. Light Co.
Holland Transportation Companies. meant for professingChristiansand
For several weeks we have been announcing that when
nibble on the bark of the young fruit
James Huntley, Pres.
As soon as this work is completed, Christian workers.
trees
and
the
vines.
Whole
orchards
A. McNamj, Sec.
silver was free, flour would be higher. Silver has
adwhich will be In about a week or ten
Rev, J. S. Ellsworth will preach in are destroyed by them. If you were to
vanced
and
so
has
wheat
and
flour.
They
almost
invariably
days, work will be commenced on the the Third Ref. .church Sunday morn- walk through a largo vineyard you
this is so we can’t explain in
new dock at Macatawa Park, which ing, and the usual services will beheld might not see one rabbit, although rise and fall together.
Bid Von Olmerve (he Eclipse?
hundreds might be around you. They a short advertisement like this, but the fact remains. Flour
will
be
extended
eastward
150
feet.
in the other churches.
The Private Brand, B. B. B, Jr.,
Tan Twiller and PennsylvaniaDntch- Mr. Barbor of Grand Rapids brought The. Y. M, C. A. gospel meeting secrete themselvesvery cleverly in the is still very cheap and what we mate is good too. Ask for
grass,, and, being so nearlv the color of
man,, the very best 5 cente Cigars in
bis new pleasure launch, the "Emma Sunday afternoonwill again be held in the ground, are hard to detect They
or
the market, eclipse anything of its
B.,M to the resorts on Monday. The Lyceum Opera House. The services Re cloeo, with their large ear* flat upon
price in $e city. Try them.
J. O. Doesburg,
same evening he took a spin on the will be special,and commence at 4:15 their Ibacka, until disturbed, and one
Only Agent.
bay over the course measured last p. m. C. M. Steffens will ‘give a part- can almost walk over them before they
j
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The Common Schools of the
County.
SCHOOL NOTES.

Champion is doing unusgood work for a beginner, in the
Eastmanvilleschool
Miss Jennie Bolt is teaching a good
Miss Mary

ual

.

school at Borculo.
Miss Retta Shuster closes this week

Pretty hot weather

year of successfulwork in
Dist. No. 6, Blendon.
J. Boyd Chappellis teaching his first
term in Dist. No. 4, Spring Lake, with

a second

But never mind, the

isn’t it?

New Dry Goods

Store

There

one cent’s difference in the value of

is not

evident success.

Mary

Miss

Can make

Osterhof, a teacher of es-

tablished reputation,has given the

it

very comfortable for

just received a fresh

you. We have

and a dollar’s WORTH

DOLLAR

new stock of

of

A

wearing apparel

patrons in Dist. No. 6, Spring Lake,

an excellent school. These patrons
have during the past year built a good
substantial school house, furnished it
with good patent seats, plenty of good
black-board, curtains and other necessaries, and voted six months of school.
Miss Julia Brady is doing her usual
work at Nortonville.
Principal Chas. S. De Witte and
Miss Bertha Osterhof are doing the
same good work as usual in the Ferrys-

Such as Sateens, Ducks, Figured Dimity, Pongees,
Satin Surah, in fact all styles of new goods that
belongs in a first-classDry Goods store. What a
nice thing it is for the citizens of Holland and
surrounding country to go into a Dry Goods establishment and know that all the goods they

burg schools.

look at are new,

The patrons of the Diamond school,
Wright, are pleased with Miss Cleve
McCulloch’swork therein.
Miss Daisy Wilcox is teaching the

that’s

Wash
Goods

Star school, Allendale.

«*
ANSWERS

how

fresh

and clean they

the kind of goods we

our prices. Both are

FULL FACE VALUES and

represent one hundred cents for the dollar.

MONEY SAVED!
Common

look,

sense teaches that careful buying means

sell.

money

Ladies’ Ribbid Underwear

*

Our working suits

for

men

saved.

at

only

Are Great Money Savers.

TO QUESTIONS.

and upward.
Remember you are always welcome whether
you buy or not. You will always receive prompt
and corteous treatment at the hands of Misses
Lena De Free and Mary Karssen or the propriefor 5c

The novel “Ramona,” by Helen
Hunt Jackson,describesthe Spanish
and Indian settlersof southern California.

U. S. Grant
connectedwith the early

John C. Fremont and
both were

at

Our black Cheviot

suits for

Men

at

only

Are Great Money Savers.

tor.

history of California.

There are now but eighty-four counMichigan.
Queen Anne was known as “Brandy
Anne.”

Our Men’s

ties in

J.

VflNDERSLUIS, fllMI

Bll.

i

blk. clay

Worsted’s at only

Are Great Money Savers.

John Randolph of Roanoke was
known as the “PoliticalMetior of
Congress.”
Henry Clay was known

as the “Mill- and Jacob Flleman and Cornelius J. De Boo as bridge* beg leave to report that the highway or
luretlea.

boy of the Slashes.”

street

Lawrence Kramer

leading from Westerhofto Wilson Har-

Our men’s 90 per

ct.

wool blk. corkscrews at

h

R fl

Are Great Money Savers.

principal,and John Kra-

riagtonand from thenc# to the county linefeeds
Gen. Geo. H. Thomas was known as
mer and Edward Vaupell aa auretlee.
repairing,and they recommend that the same
the “Rock of Chickamauga.”
Henry Kramers, as principal,and Bannd J. be graveled in the same manner as the street
Charles Lee was known as the De Vrlea, and Gerrit J Diekema as sureties.
leading from Westerhof to the place of J. KooAre Great Money Savers.
Martin A uisiuga,aa principals,and Henry yera and from thenca to the county line was im“American Palladium.”
proved last year.
Samuel G. Goodrich was known as D. Poat and Gerrit T. Huizinga as Buretles.
Liquor Dealers Bonds-Peter Brown as prin. Your committee estimate that the cost of such
“Peter Parley.”
is
olpal. and Hermanns Boone and Jitmes H. Pur- improvement will be about two hundred and
Anri Lee, founder of the Shakers, dy aa suretiea.
fifty dollars, and they recommend that the work
Cornelius Blom aa principal, and James be done under the supervisionof your committee
was known as “Mother Ann.”
and that the gravel be famishedfrom the city
Fitz John Porter, on the accusation Huntley, and Cornelius Blom Jr. as sureties.
Blom A Beery as principals, and Anton Beif. pit.
of disobeyingorders at the second batReport accepted and the recommendations
and John R. Kleyn, as suret'ei.
tle of Bull Run, was dismissed from
Wiliam R. Billingaas principal,and Herma- therein contained ordered carried out. by yeas
and nays as follows
the army.
nns Boone, and Peter Brown as sureties.
The Embargo Act, passed 1807, for- ExaviorF.Button as principal, and Anton Yets: Lokker. Flioman. Dalrnan, Mokma,
Harrington. Vlsscher-6.
Seif and Otto Breyman as sureties.
bade American vessels to leave our
•'Saloon Keepers" Bonds-Peter Brown as •Nays: Behoon, Bosnian. Kulle-S.
Successors to H.
CO.
waters, on account of Englands “right principal, and Hermanns Boone and James H.
Adjourned to Monday, May 6, 1893, at 7:3)
o'clock pm.
of search” exhibitions.The oppon- Purdy as sureties.
ents of this act spelled it backwards, Cornelius Blom, 8r. as principal, and James
GEO. H.SIPP, Clerk.
Huntley and Cornelius Blom, Jr. is sureties.
making o-grab-me.
Blom A Beery,m principals, and Anton Beif
The ballot box was instituted in and John R. Kleyn as sureties
In Memorlam.
1804, in Massachusetts.
William R. Billingsas principal,and HermaThe late Margaret M. Elferdink
CatarrbCanootBe Cared
Martin Koszta, the leader of the nns Boone and Peter Brown as sureties.
Distilled from the richest Maltrd
whose death was briefly noted- last
Exavlon F. Sutton aa principal,and Anton
Hungarian rebellion against the Ausweek, was born in this city Oct 1, with local applications, as they Barley, Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky
Self and Otto Breyman aa sureties.
1871, and resided here, ever since.
cannot reach the seat of the disease. s full of nutriment, mild and exceltrian government, fled to Turkey for
Ail of the above bonds and sureties were apHer long illnesshad made her an Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional lent and abslutely pure.
refuge. Turkey refused to give him proved.
object of tender solicitude to her par- disease,and in order to cure it you E. F. Sutton, Sole agent for Holland.
—
up, but exiled him, never to return.
The clerk reported contract and bonds, be- ents and friends,while her longsuffer- most take internal remedies. Hall’s
TO
ABOLISH
all
unpleasant
odors
tween
the
city
of
Holland
and
the
Noordburg
He chose the United States and took
ing prepared her for eternity. With Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
in cellars, cesspools,privy- vaults, etc.,
out partial naturalization papers. Manufacturing Co . of Milwaukee, Wis., for en- those that remain many mourn the aets dirctlv on the blood and mucous use Morehead’sDeodorizer and Disingines, pumps, etc. Contracts,bonds and sure- loss of a true friend and companion..
surface. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is not a
Afterwards on board of an American
ties approved.
She Is survived by her faithful1 par- quack medicine. It was prescribed fectant. Two-pound package for only
25 cents,
J. O. Doesburg’s.
vessel he sailed for Smyrna; thence to
The clerk of the board of public works, pursu- ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Elferdiqkjfive by one of the best physiciansin this
—
i
Turkey. The Austrian consul at ant to instructions from said board, reported brothers, George, John H., Gerrit and country for years, and is a regular preDr.
Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Frederick
of
this
city,
and
Daniel
of
scription.It is composed of the best
Smyrna had no power to arrest him, the various bids received on boilers and electriWorld’* Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.
Grand Rapids: and four sisters, Mrs. tonics known, combined with the best
but ordered bandits to throw him cal apparatus for the city of Holland municipal
W.
Zwerner,
Mrs.
G.
Anderson,
Sadie
blood
purifiers,
acting
directly
on
the
overboard. He was picked up by an electriclight plant, and that the board had and Maud Elferdink, all of whom re- mucous surface. The perfect combina- GOTO M. Herold for gymnasium
awarded the contract to the WolverineElectric
Austrian vessel. The American con- Light Company, of the city of Holland, Mich., as side In this city.
tion of the two ingredients Is what slippers.
Margaret was of a genial, generous, produces such wounderful results In
sul demanded his release,but was re- perlhelr proposal,included thereinall tools, apunassumingnature, which won her curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials,
fused. Thereupon Captain Ingraham paratus and Instruments used in operating the
The steamer
many friends who will miss her and free.
It May Do as Murli for lou
plant, subject to the approval of the common
opened fire from the United States
cherish her memory.
council. [The other proposalswere from the
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111. writes
vessel which he commanded. Austria
The last service over her remains
Expelled
Commercial ElectricEngineeringCo.. Detroit,
that he had a severe kidney trouble
agreed to deliver him to France, to for $5,784.12. and from the National ElectricCo., were held at the M. E. church, of
Every poison and Impurity of your for many years, with severe pains In Will leave HOLLAND for CHICAGO,
which the deceased was a faithful
await the decision of the nations. The Eau Claire, Wis., for $4 260. The itemized inblood, by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical his back and also that his bladder was Wednesday, May 8, 1895. and wil*
member, on Thursday afternoon,
matter was discussedby Wllliarrt X,. ventory of Wolverine Co . appearselsewherein April 25, Rev. C. A. Jacokes, her pas- Discovery. Then there’s a clear skin, affected.He tried many so called thereafter leave Holland (Centrali
this issue of the News.]
and a clean system. Tetter, Salt- Kidney cures but without any good wharf) every MONDAY, WEDNEStor. officiating. The interment took
Marcy, secretary of state, and the
The contractwith the WolverineCo. wa» aprheum, Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils, result. About a year ago ho began DAY and FRIDAY, at 7:45 r. m.
place in Pilgrim Home cemetery. The
Austrian minister at Washington.
Carbuncles,Enlarged Glands, Tumors use of Electric Bitters and found relief
Returning, leave Chicago, foot of
Marcy was victor and Koszta was deand Swellings, and all Blood, Skin, at once. Electric Bitters is especially State St., TUESDAY, THURSDAY
adapted
to
cure
of
all
Kidney
and
and Scalp Diseases,from a common
livered to the United States.
and SATURDAY, at 7:00 p. m.
blotch or eruption to the worst scrofula Liver troubles and often gives almost
Single fare (berth included)
ferdink. Grand Rapid e William Lesinstant relief. One trial bottle will round trip $3 50.
j V
*
Nays—
]|e p]ajnweiii >1, g. Smith and wife. -these are perfectly and permanently
prove
our
statement.
Price
50c.
for
WHO ARE THE FOLLOWING?
Daily service will commence Jane
The clerk of the Board of Public Works also C. Smith and wife, D. Sweezy and cured by it.
In building up needed flesh and large bottle. At
reported that laid board requested of the com- wife, Allegan: Mrs. C. Nyland, and
W. R. OWENS, Manager.
1. Indian Apostle? Swamp Fox?
mon ooanoll permission to advertiseone week Mrs. Van Weelden and daughter, strength of pale, puny, scrofulous
H. Walsh, Holland,
Brother Jonathan? Long Knife? asking forbids for furnishingthe city with about Grand Haven.
children, nothing can equal it.
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.
Delicate diseases of either sex, howSage of Deerfield? Sage of Greystone? twenty-six tons of oast Iron water pipe 1l sizes
The many beautiful flowers and tokever induced, speedily and radically
from four to eight Inches.— Grsnted.
Arch-rebels? John Anderson?
ens of love and sympathy sent in show
On motion of Aid. Hsrringtontheolerk was the esteem In which the deceased was cured. Address,in confidence, World’s
Knights of the Maccabees.
2. Who exposed Burr’s plot?
as

Best men’s working Pants at only 58c.

Every

A

article in our store

MONEY SAVER.

All

goods marked in plain figures.

,

STEMLDMMI

:

CL0THIN6 COMPANY,

t

STERN &

One Price Clothiers.

-

-

LINE.

at
-

;

SOO CITY

•

w

3. On what

five

::

vr

foundationsis Jef-

ferson’s farm built?

4. What two
the Revol

u

„
None

instructedto notifythe Chicago A Vfest Michigan R'y Co., that at the intersectionof twenty-

Land

fonrthstreet and

women were

shot in

war?
Cora M. Goodenow,

tion ary

Com’r.
[omciAL.

Common Council.
Holland, May 1. 189V

|

Uth.

held.

street additional plank

and another danger sign Is needed and request
be placed as soon as possible.

We

Card of Thanks.
wish to express our

Dispensary Medical

*

Buffalo. N. Y.

sincere

it

property holders adjacent thereto,and that the
same ought to be repaired without delay. ,

The common ooanollmet pursuant to adjournmon council of the city at one time granted perment and waa calledto order by the mayor
mission to certain partiesto connect their buildPreeent-klayor Diekema, Alda. Lokker,
ings with said sewer ; that yonr committee has
Flleman, Bctaoon,Dolman, llokma. Harrington,

thanks

to

&

you

W

Hands.

.

beam

&

>

Dunn

and John Pcssink as snntles.
. Referredto the committee on streets and
All Looking tor the Point.— I Vb this:
AnndVeriee as principal,and Isaac Cappon bridges with the city attorney with power to act
C. L. Streng x Son carry the largest
and Charles H. Harmon as • unties.
From the same committee.
Gerrit Jan

Seiblink.end Simon Lieremseassureties.
Drnggiat

Bonds-BeberWalsh aa

principal,

Gentlemen

and most complete assortment of Dry
CM,mo" cm- Goods, Lace Curtains,Capes, etc., in
-Your committee on streets and Holland.
•

Ml.

children we tried Dr. King’s New
Discovery and at the end of two days

the cough entirely left them.
We will not be without it hereafter,
as our experienceproves that it cures
where all other remedies fail.’’—

Saturday, May

4.

Special Engagementof

GORTON’S

Famous New Orleans
of warm Signed F. W. Stevens, state Com.—
A Card.
weather immediatelyafter the in- Wnv not give this graat medicine a
The Oldest, Richest and Most Refined
vigorating cold of winter, quickly trial, bottlesarc 10 cts. at
We desire to express our thanks to
II . Walsh, Holland.
Minstrel organization in existence.
disappears when Pe-ru-na is taken.
the many friends who showed their
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Traveling by special private parlor car
Thousands
are daily testifying to it
sympathy in our bereavement in the
priceless benefit. General assicude.
service; inspection invited.
death of our daughter.
dull, heavy sensation, continual tired
OUR COM medians:
Mr. and Mrs. Debt Zoet,
. io Teaehm and Others.
feeling,with irregularappetite,and
Mrs. K. and G. Van Haaften.
H. J.YORKEY,
sometimes loss of sleep. Pe-ru-na For the meeting of the National Ed,
Holland, May 2, 1895.

THE POINT

Dear as principaland

mm
the Farmer and

The State Commander writes us from
Lincoln, Neb., as follows: “After tryingother medicinesfor what seemed
to bo a very obstinate cough in our two

MmSTRELS.

sult of the depressing effect

had a conference with the owners of snob propVIsscher,and the clerk.
erty and that they have agreed to pay fonr-flfths
Beading of mlnutea and the regular order of
of the expense of repairing and rebuilding the
bualneaa waa suspended.
same and of providing a suitableoutlet therefore
Aids. Suite and Bosman here appeared and
In tannery creek.
took their Mats.
IS— C. L..Streng
Yonr eoromlttoe farther report that the estiThe clerk reported the followingbonds for apmated cost of the same will be abont fifty dol- Son carry the largest and most comproral:
lars, and they recommendthat the common plete stock of J)ry Goods In Holland—
City Treasurer-William
Brusse as principal,
better
councilauthorise them to repair and construct consequently can serve
and Isaac Cappon, Jan W. Bosnian, Gerrit J.
said sewer and to providea suitable ontlet than their competitors. Notice their
Kollcn,Germ
Mokma. Cornelius J. De Roo,
therefor as hereinbefore set forth; one-fifthof special offeringsthis week.
and Henry Kremere as sureties.
the cost thereofto be paid by the oity and fourCity Marshal-PrankVan By m principal,and
fifthsof the cost thereof to be paid by the parties
Edward Vaupell and John 0. Post aa aunties.
Tannery
Iheretofore granted permissionby the oity, to
Constables— Gorardua Eok as principal,and
connect with said sewer.
Good
hands wanted at the
John Dlnkeloo, and William Van der Vcere, as
Muskegon tannery.
All of which is respectfullysnbmltted.
sunties.
J. Loebher
Co.,
JACOB Lokkbr, ) Committee
Frank Van Ry, aa principal,and Edward Vanon Streets
Tanners.
pell andtahn 0. Poet as anretiee.
A Habrington. 1 and Bridges.
Muskegon, Mich., April 25, 1895.
Adrlaan Glernm as principal,and Gerrit J.
Dated Holland. April 80,%.

William

tired

those who assisted during The Housewife,
To the Honorablethe Mayor and the Common the Illness and death of our beloved
the Toilers of all Vocations.
Council of the City of Holland.
daughter and sister Margaret.
Gentlemen-Yonr committee on streetsand
Depression
of the nervous system at
Mr. and Mrs. J. Elferdink,Sr.,
bridgesbeg leave to report that the sewer leadthe approach of spring is a fertile
and family.
ing from the city jail,is broken, and that comsource of blood impurities. That
Holland, Mich., April 29, 1895.
plainthas been made about the same by the
tired feeling,which is the natural rethat

Yonr committeefarther report that the com-

Van

Lyceum Opera House

Association,

•

<r

FRED MARKHAM,
meets every indication and proves it ucational Association at Denver, Col.CHAS. BYRNE,
self to be perfectlyadapted to all their in July, next, the Western trunk lines
FRED ALBERTS
varied peculiarities. Pe-ru-na invig- have named a rate of one standard
orates the system, rejuvenates the fare, plus two dollars for the round
ouu vocalists:
feelings,restores the normal appetite trip. Variable routes will be permit- FRED C. SCHMITT,
and procures regular sleep.
ted. Special side trips at reduced
C. H. LARKIN.
This ttred-out. feeling, is especially rates will be arranged for from Denver
TOM KEATING,
true of the housewife in spring time- to all the principal points of interest
LON MASTON*
used up, fagged out, jaded and weak. throughout Colorado, and those desirAnd the Reaowiled
There are thousands of them every- ing to extend the trip to California,
where. A few bottles of Pe-ru-na Oregon and Washington, will be ac- CRESCENT CITY QUARTETTE
would do them untold benefit. Asa commodated at satisfactoryrates.
tonic and nerve invigorator It has no Teachers and others that desire,ot inequal. It builds up the nerves, it tend attending this meeting or of.' MAGNIFICENT FIRST PAAT
gives strength to the circulation. -No making a western trip this summer,
SITTING.
feeble woman should he without Pe- will find this their opportunity. The
Gold Band Sold Orchestra..*
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail**
Open Air Gold Band Concert at 12
. A finely illustrated pamphlet on way (first-class in eveiy respect) will
Spring Medicines sent free by The Pe- run through cars Chicago to Denver. o’clock, at Eighth and Market streets.
ru-na Drug ManufacturingCompany, For full particulars,write or call on Uniformed parade at 12:80 etloak.
Columbus,
Harry Mercer, of Michigan Pass’r Price for this engagement 50c, 35c and
For free book on cancer address Dr. Agent 1101 Fourth Avenue, Defroit, ^25c, (no higher). Reserved setfs «a
sale at Breyman’s jewelry store.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.
14 — 4w.
.

ru-na.

1

.

O.

;

'Mich.
i

__
__
_
.

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS., Publishers.

Holland,

Mich

F. G. Anderson was struck by light*
ning and killed instantly at Valley
Springs, 8. D., and Jacob Howard met
a like fate at Luverne, Minn.
The world's fair diplomas awarded
to exhibitors whose exhibits were favorably mentioned by the judges are
being prepared at the bureau of en-

The News Condensed. graving and

printingin Washington
and will be sent out in about sixty

Important IntelligenceFrom All Part*.

daya

Mra Christina Bordner. aged 105
years and 6 months, died at I»ewiston, III

The body of ex-Unl ted States Sena*
tor James F. Wilson was interred at
Fairfield,la
Da Frederic Andros, who was the
first practicingphysician to locate west
of the Mississippiriver, died in Minneapolis at the age of 02 years.
William Wilson and James Conyers,
farmers near Carlisle,Ky., engaged in
a fight with revolvers and both were
fatally wounded.
George Jacob Schwf.infubtu,the alleged Christ,was fonnd guilty of adultery by the grand jury at Rockford
111., and in default of 81,000 bond was
confined in the county jail
Fire destroyed a portion of the Willard state hospital at Ovid, N. Y., the
loss being $100,000.
Ohio republicans will hold their stats
conventionat Zanesville,May 28.
gubernatorialinvestigating

20,000
Rolls

Many bucket shops throughoutthe
United States and Canada were heavy
A forest fire covering 6 sqnare sufferers by the failure of John C.
miles and consuming valuable pine Allen, who ran the Standard grain and
timber was raging near Lakewood, N. J. stock exchange at Buffalo, N. Y. His
Lncome tax returns in Alabama num- liabilities were $250,000.
The bodies of James Yeager and his
bered 370, and It was believed the tax
in the state would amount to but two children were taken from the ruins
Immense stock to select
of the Fincel block tire at Louisville,
850,000.
from
at astonishingprices.
Ky.
A statement shows that the total
John Rich, Sidney Burns, Annie
western packing for the winter season,
are in. The latest styles in
ending March 1, was 7,191,000 hogs, an Mitchelland Lora Long were standincrease of 2,307,000 over the preceding ing on a ledge of rock 300 feet high at
flght
Coshocton, N. Y., when it fell and all
The
year.
committee reported to the Tennessee
The Methodist Kpiscopul bishops of were killed.
Millinery
Saved from St. Vitus Dance.
Estimates given- on •' short
The Manhattan exchange, stock legislaturethat Gov. Turney was electthe entire world met in convention at
brokers in New York, with about ed by a plurality of 2,358 votes. The
Carlisle, Pa.
notice and all ray work is
“Our daughter, Blanche, now fifGeh. 13 a li. in o to 5 Booth, of the Sal- sixty branch oflices in the eastern republicanmembers of the committee teen years of age, had been terribly are now ready. Call and exguaranteed to give
presented a minority report iu favor of afflicted with nervousness,and had
vation Army, has renounced Queen states, failed for 8200,000.
amine
our
large
assortment.
Hailstorms
in
Arkansas
and
MiasisEvans.
satisfaction.
Victoria and will become an American
lost the entire use of her right arm.
sippi damaged growing crops and deAugustus Frank, an ex-congress- We feared St. Vitus dance, and tried
citizen.
Cora McCauley Smith, who pleaded stroyed considerable farm property. A man, died at his home in Warsaw, N. Y. the best physicians, with no benefit.
She has taken three bottles of Dr.
guilty to poisoning her stepfather, negro woman named Kauffman was
FOREIGN.
Miles’ Nervine and has gained 31
Michael Smith, a year ago, was sen- frightened to death.
The percentages of the baseball clubs
PresidentCordeuro, of Ecuador, pounds. Her nervousnessand symptenced at Des Moines, la., to life imin the Nationalleague for the week has resigned, the vice president taking toms of SL Vitus dance are entirely
prisonment
gone, she attends school regularly,
The First national bank of Plain- ended on the 27th were: Pittsburgh, his place.
and has recoveredcomplete use of
.875;
Baltimore,
.667;
Boston,
.500;
A
score
or
more
women
and
girl
emfield, N. J., was robbed of 822,765 by
her arm, her appetite is splendid.’’
Store and Shop on Elver Stmt.
Brooklyn, .500; Washington, .500; New ployes were killed or fatally hurt and
burglars.
MBS. R. R. BULLOCK, Brighton,N. Y.
Ueports indicated a widespreaddis- York .500; Chicago, .500; Cleveland. 8500,000 in property was lost in a fire in
position on the part of farmers to move .500; Cincinnati, .500; Louisville,.375; W. C. McDonald’s tobacco factory at
Dr. Miles’
Philadelphia, .333; St Louis, .250.
Montreal.
to the south.
Edward Tucker, a merchant at Port
The Japanese government, replying
If Justice Jackson of the supreme
court is in Washington May 6 the court Tampa, Fla, was taken from his house to the note of the Russian government,
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on a positive
will vacate the income tax decision and unmercifully whipped by feminine intimating that a change is necessary guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All
druggists sell It at II, 6 bottles for (5, or
in various conditionsin .the treaty of
handed down April 8 and open the white caps for abusing his wife.
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
peace,
saj’s
no
change
can
be
made.
The
Trading
Commercial
company
case for reargument
bj the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, ind.
Thirteen men were killed in a mine
Forest fires were raging in the vicin- of Laramie,Wya, made an assignment
explosion at Denny, Scotland.
ity of Phillips, Wls., doing immense for 8100,000.
Miss Lou Wilson, 20 years old, frusLatest advices receivedfrom Nicardamage.
Sold by all druggists.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern imA NEGRO who assaulted Mrs. Thomas trated an attempt to wreck a passenger agua reported that the British troops
provements in
Gray was hunted down by a posse train on the Southern Californiarail- had landed at Corintoaudoccupied the
p
near Parsons, Tenn., and riddled with way just outside of Pasadena,CaL
Advices from St Johns. N. D., say
Japan was amazed at the aggressive
bullets.
The safe of Noah Hertzler at Port that 1,500 Indians and half-breeds were combination of Russia, France and GlotHinQ Gleaned and Repaired
Boyal, Pa., was blown open and robbed on the warpath, and that 700 women Germany against the carrying out of
— AT—
And endeavor to perform all opperations a., painlessly ns
of stocks, bonds and cash amounting and children were in tents on the the treaty with China.
prairie.
Four towns in Hungary— M os rin,
Scheerhoorn & Kloosterman, possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
to about 835,000.
Fire losses throughout the country Kutoz, Vilova and Rudolfsgrade—were
Robert Owen shot and killed his wife
Plastics. Artificial
River and 7th St.
Holland.
and Dr. J. F. Simmons at Houston, for the week ended on the 27th practically destroyed(by floods the
Tex., and then blew out his own amounted to $2,1°5,425,against 85, 115,- damage amounting to 85,000,000.
680 for the week previous.
brain a
Fire at Hartney,a prosperoustown
Inserted on metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
The Merchants' national bank of in Manitoba, destroyed fourteen busiBill Cook, the notorious outlaw, and
twelve companions were lodged in the Rome, Ga., closed its doors. The bank ness places. Loss, 8100,000.
work and
had a capital of 8100.000.
Albany (N. Y.) penitentiary.
The great dike at Bonzey, France,
The failure of Louis Schintz, real On a wager that he could kill 90 out burst and 180 persons were drowned
astate dealer at Appletou, Wis., made of 100 picked pigeons at 30 yards rise, and the whole region over which the
many old and helplesspersons paupers. 50 yards boundary, Capt Brewer killed thousandsof tons of water swept was
GOIlifi 017 OF BISIIESS.
About 3,000,000 feet of pine lumber in 100 birds straight at Dexter park, Long strewn with every sort of wreckage.
Island.
the yard of F. B. Newton &. Co. at
Advices from Managua say that NicMrs. Mary Post, her daughter.Mrs. aragua protests before all nations
Clevelandwas destroyedby fire.
The governors of all the states and Pat Finley, and little Ethel Finley, against the outrage which Great Britterritories will be asked to aid in se- were drowned in the river near Autrain, ain inflicts upon her by the military
curing money to erect a suitable monu- Mich.
occupation of the port of Corinto in
Rdhkbt LUBCOMBE, ex-assistant city order to seize from her by force a sum
ment over the grave of Francis Scott
Key, the author of the “Star Spangled attorney,and one of the best-known of money which is not owed, in absoLargest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
Tinware and Notions.
Banner," whose remains are buried in lawyers in Milwaukee, shot and killed lute disregard of international laws
his brother-in-law.
Emil A. Sanger, and of the dictates of right, justice and Everything to go at great reFrederick, Md.
because
Sanger
abused
his wife.
Fire destroyed the businessportion
equity.
ductions.
Gen. Grant's 75th anniversarywas
of Minnewankan, N. D., the residence
The Colima volcano in Mexico was
celebrated in Chicago, Mrs. Grant and again in a state of active eruption and
portion having a narrow escape.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other
George Gescuwilm, aged 32, was her daughter, Mrs. Sartoris,being the inhabitantsof the valley were
hours
by
appointment.
banged at Columbus,O., for murdering present at the ceremonies.
forced to abandon their homes and flee
Telephone No. 33.
The visible supply of grain in the for their lives.
bit wife on March 8, 1894.
United
States
on
the
29th
was:
Wheat,
The attorney general, in answer to
A Managua dispatch says that Great
the secretary of the navy, has decided 65,775,000 bushels; corn, 11,107,000 bush- Britain -would withdraw her ships
that nominations to the naval academy eisj oato, 6,194.000 bushels; rye, 151,000 | fr0m‘Corintoand give Nicaragua fifA Michigan
+ + +
made by the members of the last con- bushels; barley, 450,000 bushels.
teen days in which to pay the 875.000
II, BRISK, Proprietor.
The attorney general of Illinois says smart money if such a proposition
gress after noon of March 4 last are of
that city councils cannot legally appro- would be accepted by Nicaragua.
no effect
Organized by 100 Michigan Hankers.
\
PKEFEKRED
Robert Fobd (colored), who shot and priate city funds to publish ordinances Several villages in New Guinea
For
in the line
killed Jerry Brown (colored), was iu the German language.
were depopulated owing to a fierce
BDKEKS
Insurance at. cost upon the
banged in the jailyard at Nashville, A tenement house was burned in tribal warfare waged there and womof
see
Pittsburgh,Pa, and Samuel Weaver, en and t children were mercilessly
Tenn.
“Gnaranfoe Eugene SyglemPlaB.”
LIFE
At Charlotte, N. C., the immense Frederick Snyder and William Mitchell butchered.
perished
in
the
flames.
brick warehouse of Sanders A BlackThe Perfection of Natural Insurance.
LATER.
ASSllWE
A cyclone swept through Omaha and
er ood was burned, the loss being flOO,
coo.
vicinity and seven persons were inThe treasury receipts at Washington
Reference Holland City State Bank,
Houston (Tex.) negroes have taken jured and a large amount of damage for the month of April amounted to
Holland,Mich.
tip the
U cause of their race who have was done to property.
824,247,836and the expenditures to 832,Ueen deceived into going into Mexico,
As a result of a trivial quarrel, W. 052,690. leaving a deficit for the month
Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
where they are treated like Siberian W. Ellsworth, a noted swine breeder of $8,704,854 and for the fiscal year to
Prices right. All work guarof
A. O. Dement, Pres.
at Woodstock,111., killed his hired man, date 854,247,006.
exiles.
DOMESTIC.

of

Wallpaper,

An

Arm Paralyzed

Spring

N.

Van Zantn

sisters

Nervine

Cures.

central Dental Parlors.
Eighth Street.

town.

s

DENTISTRY
TEETH

eiosinn out.
STOYES,

MRU WERE,

Gillespie the Dentist.

FIRST

m.

WARD

Hardware store,

Company

THE'

HEM

,/

ANYTHING
TEETH

COOK,

COMMY

me

•

Dentist!

LANSING. MICH.

George Fillwebber, and then blew his
Capt. Slocum sailed from Gloucester,
anteed.
own head off.
Mass., in his 40-foot sloop Spray on a
The sixth negro was lynched in But- voyage around the world.
IrBridc Work, C*r*fr8Ui and Hiirr St.
ler county, Ala., for the murder of
Archie Brown, son of the governor
young Watts Murphy.
of Kentucky,was shot dead in a
timated at 8200.000.
Emil Furreb, a farmer, and Jacob bawdy house in Louisville by Fulton
' ri t ^ , v
P I
Piles! Piles!
kAi-y. ioi D'
"TKTEOTAl PILLS and take no other.
The Nebraska relief commissionan- Katt were burned to death in a barn Gordon, who also killed his wife, who
Dr William a' Indian PI t Ointmnnt will cure
•'tSf lend f r ' . ..v- : Tco «1.00 per box, 6 boxes for ^.OO,
nounced that calls for aid hud closed, near Milford, Conn. The fire was of was with Brown.
blind, tilreding. ulcerated and itching piles. It
Un.
’ i
t.ri: • 'IOAX.
- Cleveland, Ohio.
iideorba
the
turners,
allay*
the
Itching
at
onco,
and that further contributionswere incendiary origin.
Crops throughout the northwestern sctH as h poultice,giv. « li.Rtnnt relief. Dr. WllFor Sale by .1.0. DOES BURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
not needed.
The residence of George Denniston staies we?* reported to be in good con- in's Indian Pile Ointmentis prepared only for Trusses, Shoulder Hr. ivs. S|x cLacle*, Faints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
PIIi-rend itchingon the private peri ». %nd nothJames Yeager, an old man. and his in Crookston, Minn., was burned and dition.
and choice let nl
ing else. Every box Is guaranteed. Sold by
two children, aged 5 and 9, were burned his aged parents lost their lives in the
The Nicaraguan government formal- 'Irupg'gthsent by mall, forSI.OO]>«rbox Wilto death in their home at Frankfort, flames.
ly decided to accede to the compromise IlfiiiRM’f'gCo., Propr'8. Cleveland, O.
Slid on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbarg,HoiThe Lloyd, Latz &. Thompson Dry proposition of the settlement of the and
Ky.
The exchanges at the leading clear- Goods company at Kansas City, Mo., pending trouble with England.
ing houses in the United States during failed for 8100,000.
Col. John Johnson celebratedhis
the week ended on the 26th aggregated
The Cleveland (0.) police authorities 106th birthday at Ashland, Neb.
•095,540,137, against $918,274,551 the ordered all poolroooms,policy shops,
In a wreck on the Interoceanic railprevious week. The increase, com- gambling houses and every place road at Temematia, Mexico, fourteen
pared with the correspondingweek in where games of chance are run to
persons were killed and several more
1604. was 16.7.
close. Nickel • in - the - slot machines Injured.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
During a storm on the Rappahan- were not exempted.
An old feud at Newbrrn, Tenn., culWall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and FixOfflce Eighth St., over P. O.
nock ten men (two white and eight
The interiordepartment at Washing- minated in a pitched battle m which
colored) were drowned by the capsiz- ton was taking steps to have the nuAbbott and John Fulgham (brothers) HOLLAND,
MICH.
tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
ing of a canoe at Burnham s wharf in merous abandoned military reserva- and Beauregard Townaend and his son
Virginia.
tions scattered over the country opened
were killed.
Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,
Reports received at the immigration for settlement
Prof. Hein, the blind violinist, who
bureau in Washington show that durTwo companies of the Fifth regiment was well known all over America,died
ing the last ten months the number of Michigan state troops left Houghton
Baby Cariages,
Screens, Carpet
at SL Johns, F. F.
Italian immigrantsarrivingin this for Marquette, Mich., to keep peace
James Young, janitor at the courtcountry was 10,825 less ihan during the between union and non-union laborers
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings, etc., etc.
house in Brazil, Ind., shot afid killed
same period last year.
on the docks of the South Shore railhis wife at Hooaierville because she
There were 230 business failures in way.
had left him and then drove to Brazil,
the United States in the seven days
Fire partiallydestroyed the plant of went to the courthouse and ahot himended on the 26th, against 241 the the Kehlor Milling company in East
self to death.
week previous and 179 in the corre- St Louis, the loss being $100,000.
CAN I OBTAIN* A PATENT*
Levi & Taft, one of Michigan's emisponding time in 1804.
Joseph Den|UE»45 years old, drowned nent jurist*, died at his home in Pontiac,
Couhtt Treasurer C. W. Rowr. dis- himself at Cleveland because he had aged 78.
appeared from Montezuma, la., taking been charged with forty-fivecrimes of
Evidence of a serious crisis in the
with him, it is alleged, about 845,000 of which he declared he was innocent
sent free.
tree. __
relations between Japan and Russia leal and Mien title books nent
Patents token tbronsbMann A Co.
the funds of Powesheik county.
The police census gives New York waa reported. The Japaneae minis• George Ray, a disreputable negro,
Urns are brought widely before the public withcity a population of 1,840,866.
try’s attitude waa resoluteagainst Ruspat
put epsl
cp« to
to the Inventor.
Inventor, This splendidpaper.
Paper.
was hanged by a mob near Jenson- A protracted drought had seriously
sian dictation.
Our stock is new and complete.
prices are the
ton, Ky.
Injured oats, wheat and other crops in
.M_ojqar. Simple copies sent free.
A bt&ikx in the Flat Top coal region
Gold was discovered near Raleigh, a Kansas. No good rains had fallen for
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed;
near Roanoke, Va., went into effect,
suburb of Memphis, Tenn. It was over six months.
•sraphi.ofnew
16,000 miners in thirty-five mines going
plentifully mixed with platinum.
out
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
John Rigoulot started to walk from
Five large flour milling plants in
Ban Francisco to New Orleans, his
Mbs. William Bartley, of Hart* Milwaukeewere merged into a copDR. BOTH
home. The midwinter fair broke him. horn, 0. T., took a dose of arsenic and bination or trust with the object of reKEBVEBIHB
Cubbyville, a small town in Pike forofd her 7-year-olddaughter to swal- ducing expenses.
county, Mo., was almost destroyed by low a like quantity of the drug. Both
St. Louis authorities have begun

The towns of Lytle, Benton City and
Castro ville, Tex., were devastated by a
hailstorm, houses being riddled like a
sieve, and the cotton and corn crops
completely ruined. The loss was es-
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are dead.
war on the “mashers.” One of them
Consul General C. D. Wilder, of
Coi. Franklin Fairbanks, president was fined
I.
He wail, and United States Secret Serv- of the Fairbanks Scale company, died
Ik
fight between government' Dr. CATON’8 RELIABLE COMPOUND ft*
ice Agent Harris were warned of a con- at St Johnabnry,Vt
_
____at _
___
__
LADIES are BsrE, PKOMPT, FFPECTCL. Th*
troop*
and insurgent*
Ramon
de
>.» originaland only genuine wqmsn'o havain g
spiracy on foot in San Francisco to
Rev. Db. W. Mittendobf, 6£jjffearsof
LasToguas, Cuba, seventy-twoOf the Bentd uecl. *l.(>i; sealed Advice free
overthrow the Hawaiian government age and for twenty years editor of Ger- .Utter were killed. The
catonspec.co., Bostou.MMssi
by meausof another revolution.
man literaturein the United Brethren
Iort
kUl6d ftQd three wound*

___
a

r

\

'

publishing house, died in Dayton,
•
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government

PILLS

Probate Order.
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Com panlee of II Hit la to Protect Ore Trimmere at Marquette.

-

Houghton, April 30.— Two companion
of the Fifth regiment, Michigan state
| troops, left at midnight for Marquette
to keep peace on the ore docks of the
South Shore railway. The ore trimmere refuse to honor Judge Stone’s injunction, and the civil authorities arc
powerless to protect the Finns brought

—

FOR

PROVISIONS,

STAPLE
and FANCY

CHOICE BUTTER

—

FRESH EGGS

a Specialty.

LOWEST

-

PRICES

Tuesday, the ninth

Music House

LamMs
mam

ceased,and for the appointmentof
Knoll on d him

Russell,

EUi3

and Clark,

United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

RIVER

JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,

il-8w.

Wo

HOLLAND, MICH.

We have assumed the

Us

Sr.,

1

Michigan Aaylnm.

Hoiise,

UiruuKU tue lannua

»

ojiut

^

wuuuij. a. .v.w
~
Ottawa Co., Mich., who have visited

Detroit, May 1.— A strange story has
Mr. Wilson Harrington,Holland,
to light regarding the case of
country. For
Mrs. Addie A. Randall, of Bay City,

come

Magazines,Papers, Old Books
etc., Bound in neatand strong

ma^and^culu^^r* ^

who has been confined in the

Style.

Kooyers
Milling.
Call on us.

in-

Or write

1

several of the asylum attendants, the
latter, at the risk of being discharged,
claim that she is entirely sane. Mrs.
Randall claims that her husband, abetted by certain physicians, Is responsible for her present situation.A thorough investigation will doubtlessbe

made.

COMPLETE LIVE
Mar. 24,

to

^ p R R

Win. H. Phipps, Land Commissioner, N. P. R, R.,

AXD WEST MICHIGAN

895.

|

Oils

6 44

2(3

Holland..
Hartford.
8t. Joseph ..
New Buffalo.
Chicago.

2 0»!
3 20
3 67
4 40

7 2>
0 50
p.m. p.m p.m. a.m

m. p.m.|p.-*i.
5 00 *1145

or
825

Chicago.

Lv.

and Varnishes.

am.
10 35 7 10 2 10
11 30 7 48 3 05
12 80! 8 21 3 50
9 35 5 15 9
9 45 5 30 9
5 37 9
5 46 10
10
5
6 05 10
6 07 10

New

Buffalo .......
Bt. Josei'h .........

Hartford.........
Holland

'

Warerlv
Zeeland

Stationery, Fancy Goods.

Vriesland.
Hudsonvllle.
Jenison
Grandville ....
Ar. Grand Rapids

School

& College Books
a Specialty.

»

10 25

Lv. "
Ar. Biff Rapids....

Manistee....

CIGAltS.

Traverse City
Charlevoix...
Petosltey

Another new

lot

Allegan and
Pentwater
Muskegon.
Grand Haven

Lv.

and Recipes Carefillj Compounded.

Waver ly

Ar.

Holland

_

9
11

tween the

Shawls will

cities of Menominee and
Marinette for some time past The
matter was submitted to him by both
the city and county. Mr. Maynard
made a thorough inspection of the old
bridge, the river which it spans and
the islands in that immediate vicinity.
He will render his opinion soon.

MICHIGAN CATTLE INFECTED.
Sixteen of

6 25 10 45
7 30
10 15
12 20
12 40

I

Minn.

Pent water.

Ar.

mi. p.m

..

Muskegon and
Lf

Muskegon

.

EYE, EAR, N08E JWB THROAT.

Fremont

..

Ar.BIgBapjda

until 9:00 a. m.;

m.

Lr.BIg Baplda
Fremont
Ar.

Mich.

-

Here’s Our New List of Groceries all

.

.......

.

Mnakegon

p.m

am

pm.

GOLD IN MICHIGAN IRON ORE*

Vnloe of the fellow Metal Excoedi ThmS
4 56
700
of the Other.
6 10
755
580 8 10 2 10 6 30
Ishpeming,April 29.— Assays of care615 8 57 too 7 10
705 0 50 8 40 000 fully selected samples or iron ore from
II IS the 3,000-tonstock pile of Dexter mine
II 50
am. pm pm.
give almost $4 a ton in gold. Traces
of gold are found in many iron ores of
Big Rapids.
thU district,but this assay, which U
am .'pm.
sellable,shows value of gold Is greater
7 85 1 60
8 87 4 47 /
than value of iron ore a ton. Experi10 15) 6 25
ments will be made in stamping ore
pm.
for the gold contained and utUlslng
7 10
8»
the tattlnga for the metalliciron and
080

_

_

manganese.

Train! arriveat Grand Rapid! from the north

5 lbs

1.—

Among

the dele-

gates appointedby Gov. Rich

Always on Hand,

Oct 28,

full instruction!.

We

allow

I

tt>

Lv.
Ar.

ing Material.
to ordey if desired.

Grand Rapids.
Grind Ledge..
Lansing.

HoweU.

for

second floor Holland City State
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 a. M.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. M.
Can be found at night, corner Columbia ave. and Ninth st.

One Hollar.

Washing Soda

can Corn.
Mb. Currants.
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar.
1

1 bar Soap.
i lb. Mustard, Allspice or

BERT DOK,

Cinnamon

good Coffee.
J lb. good Tea.
i lb. Ginger or Pepper.
1 Silvereen Tea spoon.
1

lb.

DEALER

THE BEST

REVIVO

Hard and

ItaNMgri RESTORES

VITALITY.

M

Wood FLMSWMl,

Done in neat and artistic manner,
Day.

1st

o

18th Day.

|

ai d & t -factli n

H

»11

1

1

1, M'

D

May

26,1894.

Steketee

guaranteed.

THt QRtAT

FRENCH REMEDY,
in

jo

LAYS. It

acts

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
tail Young men and old men will recover their

Wallpaper sold very cheap.

m

Oilers a

56 pc Tea

Siaoh,

the national conferenceof charities youthful vigor by using RBVIVO. It quickly
1894.
and corrections in New Haven, May and surely restoresfrom effecU of self-abuseor Corner of 13th Street and Col.. Ave.
24-30, are: Mrs. John T. Wlnship, of excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood. Lost
10-3 mo.
R. R. Saginaw; Mrs. Fred El Lee, of Dowagi- Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions. Lost
ao; Mrs. T. F. Giddlngs and Mrs. L. Power of eithersex, Failing Memory. Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits
Itch on human and horeca and all
Hull, of Kalamasoo.
one lor atudy, business or marriage.It not only animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
Aa Octogonsrtan’aSoleldo.
Saginaw, April 29.— Dederich Rohlf, cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a

Set,

S3 90
1

13 pc dinner

.

.

on band.

WILMS.

Paul A,

PAPER HANGING, ETC.,

Holland.

P.BL

Murky* on South River St.

ULSOlUtUQ,

HAVEN,

.

Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly soliclty a share of
our former customers patronage.

HOUSE PAINTING,

T

Tfoe above articleralways

IN

Fresh, Salt and

We

a well-known Saginaw county farmer, Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
Holland,Mich.
committedsuicideat the home of his and restores both vitality and strength to the
Lv. Detroit... ..... ..
son In Fairgrove township by cutting muscularand nervous system, bringing back
Money to Loan.
Ho™U; ..... ......
his throat with a razor. He was 83 the piak glow to palo cheeks and restoringthe
The Ottawa County Buildingand
MU.::::;:;
Three-shoveland Steal Frame
years old, and his mind had been fin- Hro of youth. It wards off laaaalty and CoaLoan Associationhas money to loan
Ar. Grand Baplds .....
balanced
by a long illness*
Cultivatorin the market.
sumptloa.Accept no substitute.Insist on hav. on real estate security. Apply to the
Parlor Can on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
Aaslffsed.
ing RBVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest secretary.
Double Shovel and Steel Frame fiveC. A. Stevenson.
distance.
2 tf
GBO- DR
BUCHAHAN, • April 26.— John G. pocket By mail, $*.oo per package, in plain
shovel cultivators,with Lever 62
Aft
Grand
Rapids,
Mkb.
Holme*
apd
Peter
English,
owners
of
wrapper,
or
sla
for
«g.oo,
with
a
positive
writG-n’l Peee.
Spike Points, Harrows.
J.O. HOLCOMB; Agont,
Bt,
tha electric light plant water works tea guarantee to euro or refund the money in
Spring Harrows.
Detroit

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetorla.

I

and dam, have made an assignment
Their assets are over $75,000. J. H.
Richards

is

the assignee.

w.
w#

A|TC
Philadelphia^ VYAnl I El/

Office

Mould- Detroit,
LANSING A NORTHERN

ings, Veranda posts, Build-

required,
AGENT
__________
pay expreei and
30 days

| gal. Syrup or Molasses,
i can tine Baking Powder.

Producesthe above results

Chosen by tto Govoraor.

May

A**nt w&nt*d new bosk

we give

lic school from which carac the diseased

-B

F
C

21b. Raisins.

state veterinary surgeon, and two members of the live stock commission
have been in the city two or three

Lansing,

Sidings, Floorings,

Iff

16.

J. R. McCracken, M. D.

kinds of Dress Goods for Spring and
our new Silk Fringe Black Cashmere
be sold cheap.

days examining the herd of twenty-six cattle at the stole pub-

7 30
p m. p.m.

So Keyzer,

hi V
Splendid seller. Rare oppor
tunity for any active man or lady. $71
per month
onth easily
eaally eam«
earned. No «ive«
•ipt«

fine lot of all

» Herd of Twenty-Six Are
Foand to Heve Taberculoels.
Coldwater, April 30. -7-Dr. Range,

25
28

•8*

45
25

Grand Haven
Mnakegon ....

Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon, Specialist on

Made

C.

Holland, Mich., May

give a nice present free with every pound package of Coffee Beans,
Muskegon
in additson agood watch with every 100 pounds of coffee. Here’s a chance to
p.m. p.m. p.m. teen cattle afflicted wRh tuberculosis. get a good watch free.
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The United States commission will
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Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the PostOfl^e, with
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animal recentlyshipped from here to
Division
Toledo. In the herd they found six-
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WETM0RE,M.D.

April 29.—

BLOM,

Mich.

1870,

Also a

3 15
3 45

Allegan

until 2 p. m.; fi until 10 p.

Menominee,

.00

Holland,

of

eral Maynard, of Michigan, has been
here making a personal investigation
of the Michigan-Wisconsinboundary
line, which has been the subject
considerablecontroversybe-

p.m, p.m. p.m. a.m

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes.
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II 55
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Michigan-Wisconsin Dispute.
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Office
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St. Paul,
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the Boundary fight.
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Quart bottles

Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.

sane asylum at Pontiac for fifteen
months, although her friends and
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from n

and are prepared to furnish Tole-
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North River Stmt.
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Bottling Bus-
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Prescriptions
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A FELL LIKE OF CHOICE

Judge of Probata.

ablet J, Phillips. Probata Glort.

Musical Instruments.

of

Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.

-

copy. Attest.)

1

-

Periodicals,

day of hearing.

(A true

and Standard.

STREET,

Holland Omr Nnwa

Ottawa for three successive worts previous

ty of

H

Parlors.

toCrodnwet Printing

be published iu the

newspaperprintedand oiroulatedIn said coun-

a

Wilson, Domestic, House-

pendencyof said petition, and

hearing thereofby causing a copy of this or-

the

to said

Kinds

is further Ordered,That said peti-

said estate, of the

Sewing nachines^*^
New Home, Wheeler &

it

give notice to the persona interested In

tioner

|

Book-Bindery

A

: And

ed

The Yakima Valley*

J, A.

prayer of the petitionershould not be grant-

the

der to

TWO GIRLS TAKE POISON.

Court, then to be holden at the

Probate Office, In the Oily of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, If soy there be,whf

e!!!^

Pianos,

'

said aetata are required to appear at a

ted in

session of said

Story

all

Hstmanas

as the executors thereof.

law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-

Organs^.

Sheet music, Folios and

f

hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at

the

Smith and Barnes.

•a

hold,

sol

Thereuponit is Ordered, That Wednesday, the
Biqhth day May nett,
at 10 o'olook in the forenoon, be asalgnod tor

|

Moved

the petition,duly veri-

be the last will and tea tarn sot of said de-

ting to

Traverse Cmr, May L— Julia Curtis,
daughter of a farmer living 2 miles
from Traverse City, went out to gather
j3
wild flowers. She did not return., and
a search was made without success,
Tuesday night her body was found in
He makes beautiful Teeth at the very
Western and Central Washington,
a cedar swamp 2 miles from her faLowest Prices.
ther’s house. Near her was her basket,
and Puget Sound Country.
containinga few flowers and a twoounce bottle half full of poison. She
was 22 years old and highly respected.
Monday night Bertha Schwab, 17
Fruits. Vegetables, Grains, Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country,
Large Assortment!
years old, living in Traverse City, took timber and agricultural lands. Rltzvlll,Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing
Correct and Beautiful Styles! poison with suicidal Intent and will lands.
probably die. The alleged cause was a
Do you want a home in a country like the above? Then wait until you
Lowest Prices at
hard-hearted father, who refused to first bear from or see me. I have no lands to sell you, until I can first show
you every part of the best country then you take your own choice.. I guaranallow her lover to visit her.
We have moved our Bindery
tee you that it is impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person
CO.
from Van der Veen Block and
CLAIMS
IS NOT INSANE. who may offer you inducements. Try Me. I run regular excursionsevery
dan now be found at
The latest novelties in
B»y City Womnn Seek* to Get Out of a

Dental

filing

Kooll,ekeeutor named in the will
of said deceased, praying for the probate of sa

Travente City.

^

Jan KnoD,

Harm

fied of

Crown,

i
visit

I

GOODRICH, Judge of

In the matter of the estate of
deceased.

A. B. Chase,

MICH.

Dr.«

recent, JOHN V. B.

P

Probate.

Pianos

j6a

One Dead and the Other Is Dying

of April. In tha year

Instrument in writingfiled In this Court, purpor-

helpless. Quite a number on both
sides had their heads broken, but no
serious injuries were reported. One
Your Patronage Solicited.
of the rioters was arrested by Marshal
Stoss best TOBACCO ki®®
Goods Promptly Delivered.
Maloney.
emC'CQUPONS in each package Marquette, Mich., May 1.— Eight
men are known to have been seriously
hurt in Monday’s riot at the ore docks.
f
flQiijnd
GOKlliaDO Officersare preparing papers for the
arrest of the leaders in pursuance
Cor. 9th and River Sts.,
of an order of the circuit court
New Gltu Hotel Block.
enjoiningthem from unlawfully
| Have the Finest Line of
interferingwith Flynn, McCartland
HOLLAND,
and O’Mera in performing their conTeas, Goliees,
tracts to trim ore vessels. Charges of
Baking Powders and Spices. contempt of court and deadly assault
will be made against thirty men and
/> i
w,.ru I Ever seen in the City of Holland.
If you want first-classDental Work Ticket9 wm ^ Kjven with every pur- arrests will be made as soon as papers
done
chase. Come and see us. Don’t miss can be preparedand served.
it. Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Coffees from 20 cents to 42 cents.

day

one thousand eight hundredand ninety-live.

On reeding and

DEALERS IN

out striking a blow, leaving the sheriff

DYKE,

In said county, on

City of Grand Haven,

1

i^eotTeigbt is our Motto.

Ottawa, holden st the Probate Office, in the

ty of

Marquette, April 30.— The old ore
trimmers and the new men had a collision on No. 4 dock at 6:30 Monday
evening and the new men were routed
at the first charge*. The Pontiac ar
rived at 0 o'clock and William O’Mera,
who had a contract to trim her,
etrarted for the dock at the head of
thirty men, mostly imported from
Ishpeming. They were escorted by
Sheriff Broad and ten special deputies
taken from the imported men.
The old trimmers met them in front of
the first pocket and a collision ensued. The special deputies fled with-

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.

»_«
f""-

At s session of the Probat o Court for the Coun-

to fill the regular trimmers’ places.

GROCERIES,

AND

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
CODXTT or OTTAWA,

Meyer & Son's

H.

|

address GOTO

every package. For tree circular

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, 1U

M. Heiold

for

Gy

88

$9 00

in

Decorations
Browner Blue.

WamnUdtobe

tie

.

tat

set

Convinced!
famous arbutus fields are located in that while clearing a low swampy
this section. It is feared that all of place of ground about a mile and a
half from the spot - where the Hops
the plants have been killed.
Zeeland.
Several fine sturgeonwere caught in shanties stood he found the skeleton
of an ox and the complete frame of a
Over$MOn has already been sub- the river at Allegan last week.
man Inside of it, embedded in the
scribed to the church orpan fund of
Rev. J. A. Barnes, pastor of the First
mud.
How they got there and tothe Reformed church. The present Presbyterianchurch at Allegan, has
gether in that way is a mystery, but
pipe organ has been In use for twenty- resigned.
the farmer is acquainted with the cirseven years.
cumstances of the disappearance,and
Lake Shore.
That good looking tailor, Wm.
is of the opinion that the old man
Bruase of Holland,was in town MonPeach buds here are in first class drove the ox into the swaipp, killed
day.
him, took out the entrailsand crawled
condition for a full crop this season.
There is scarcely an empty house or
Farmers are plowing and getting In place of them, and then cut his own
decent living rooms vacant In Zeeland ready for plant
ting, as soon as the throat. A hunting knife and several
and still call for more.
weather is favorable;but what we buttons were found in the skeleton,
. '
J. G. Van Zoeren. who resides with need is rain for our wheat and rye, in but no
his daughter,Mrs. Yntema, in Vries- order to give it a start after the cold
Grand Haven.
land, is very s\ck.— Expositor.
bleak winds of winter.
One of our merchants was someWilbur Cochran has returned home
At the furniture factory steam is up
'what surprised when requested on from Grand Rapids. He put in the and the machinery will soon be humSunday last to take in his display of winter at the Clarendonhotel, at
vegetables that were arrayed in front
,
Supt. Estabrook has been re-elected
of nis store. He took them in.
The annual meeting of the Lake to the superintendencyof the public
At the celebration of the 80th birth- Shore Cemetery Associationwas held schools for the coming year.
April 27, and the followingofficers
The firm of Glidden &Co., organized
were elected:
here for the manufacture of the GlidN. W. Ogden, president.
den Improved Ball Bearing Washing
bands. There were 57 in the group. J. J. Jennings,vice pres.
Machine, has rented the planing mill
Quite a family reunion.
Geo. Campbell, clerk.
and will equip it with additional maC> R. Nichols,
"she' treas.
H. De Kruif has returned from his
chinery for the manufacture of the
0. Buchanan, sexton.
southern trip.— .Enferyme.
washer and other specialties.
Rev. Mr. Sherman, of the Free
Only eight saloons will take out liSaugatuck.
Methodist persuasion, has traded his censes this year.
Engineer Bender is getting the ma- fruit farm here to his brother-in-law
Our business places will soon be
chinery of the steamer McVea in ord- who has taken possession, while Mr. lighted by electricity.
Sherman
has gone to bis possessions
er for the season’s work, which will
Circuit court was in session this
elsewhere, and his father, the old vetbegin thist month.
eran, and wife, have moved to their week, and the water works case tried.
Thomas ‘F. McGurry of Grand Rap- little fruit farm, just across the road, This is to determine the amount the
ids has purchased a seventy-five acre where they enjoy a cozy retreat.
city shall pay for the use of Wiley
summer home and fruit farm on the
water in the past.
Rev. Mr. Jacokes of Holland, will
lake shore, south of this village. He
The street car people are busy surpreach here In the M. E. church every
will plant several thousand peach trees
ork will be comalternate sabbath, at 2:30 p. m. Sab- veying the streets. Wo
this
*
menced at once. The railway is to be
bath school at 1:30 every sabbath.
Government surveyors took soundrun by steam power for three years,
N. W. Ogden is about selling out
dngs of the harbor this week and found
when a change to electricity,must be
his beautiful fruit farm and residence,
the depth of water in the channel
made. The track commences at Musand
going at other business with his
same as reported by Capt. Brittain.
ic ball, on Franklin street, and thence
engines, etc.
to the river, the harbor, and south
Mr. and Mrs. John rfies of Holland
Miss Lida Yerschure,of Dist. No. 8. along the lake shore to Highland pork.
spent last Sunday in Saugatuck.
held a school exhibition in the school
Preparationshave been commenced
The steamer Greyhound entered room Friday evening. The program
this port last Saturday. She left here was very fine and enjoyed by all. for the coming County Christian JSnlast fall to go down the Mississippi There were some excellent recitations, deavor Convention,which is tobe neld
river, but got caught In the Ice In the and singing, interspersed with instru- in this city on May 30 and 31. This is
Illinoisriver and was obliged to re- mental music by the Lake Shore or- the first annual convention of this somain there all winter. There is some chestra. Several visitors came down ciety in this county. The following
talk of her goingon the route between from Holland and enjoyed the exerci- committees have been appointed: Rethis place ant1 Holland later in the ses. Mr. Mokma took part in the en- ception.entertainment, music, and
season, but the matter Is not yet deffi- tertainment;Miss Verschure's father decorations.The meetings will be
held in the largest church in the city,
nitely settled.— tbmmercwf.
also was present.
the “First Reformed.” Large delegaFound: A tame pigeon (kind not tions are expected from Holland, ZeeWest Olive.
known), of bluish tint, greenish arcund land, Spring Lake, Ferrysburg, CoopThe ground is very dry for this time the neck, and around its left foot a ersvjlle.
'of the season, and it is a good time to small metal ring, marked “A. W. L.
Tribune:— T. W. Kirby has tiled an
clear land; many are taking advan 43.” The owner can have the same by
injunctionrestraining the
me street railtage of it. Oats are being sowed and calling on N. W. Ogden, on the Lake
way from being put down in the part
Shore,
7
miles
n.
w.
of
Holland.
potatoes planted.
of the streeti proposed, in front of his
Mrs. Joseph Peck died on the 15th
fish plant. The claim made is that
Fennville.
lost, leaving a husband and five chilthe railway will be too close to Mr.
ren, four of the children being sick at
W. E. Stedman goes to Holland Kirby’s plant. It will be heard by
the time. Mr. Peck has had a hard soon to present “The Confederate Judge Arnold May 6. Work will contime this spring;all had the mumps Spy” with the aid of local talent, and tinue on the rest of the line.
previous to the above named af- the play will then be given here by
A. J. Emlaw, one of our prominent
flictions. The family has the sym- our local talent.
business men, was badly hurt Monday
pathy of friends.
Large quantities of small fruits are by falling from a C. & W. M. passenger
The remains of Frank Steward were being set out this spring, especially by train, about a mile south of Jenison.
sent here from Grand Rapids Saturday those who have no peach orchards. He was found fully 50 feet from the
morning. Frank’s home was here, but The demand for all kinds of fruit track and must have rolled that dishe moved to Grand Rapids about a seems to keep pace with the increas tance after Ins fall. He was not disyear ago. He had been sick and a ing supply and good money may be covered until an hour later. The acgreat suffererfor four months, before reaped by those who make a specialty cident is explained in this way: Neardeath came to bis relief. He died in of thorough culture.— Herald.
ing the station Mr. Emlaw expectedto
the faith and has gone to his reward.
see Luman Jenison, and while on the
The funeral was held at the school
rear platform he was seized with a
Ottawa County
house. Sunday morning, at 10 o’clock,
dizzy spell, with which he is often
and was attendedby a large number
Milwaukee capitalists will enlarge troubled, lost his balance, and fell off.
of relativesand friends. Rev. Wild- the brick yard at Spring Lake and He is 70 years of age, and it is a won* er of Ventura officiated.
make it one of the biggest institu- der be is not killed. As It is, he is
seriously injured, internally,although
A. R. Robinson is deliveringtrees tions of the kind.
recovery. He
for the R. G. Chase Comp., of Geneva,
County Surveyor Peck has finished there Is a hope for his recovery.
N. Y.
flatting’ninety-nine acres near
Tnd'Snde^ly cared^o^
,IcD'

OUR NEIGHBORS.

money.

cooking.
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ming.
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And look at our
suits

are of

fering at
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$

1

8.00.
Made

spring.

T

o Order.

They are

They are

mm.
AND GIVE SATISFACTION.

^

Spring

we

Allegan County.

go parties,and will be known as Belle
Port Sheldon.
Fruit growers in the vicinityof Dorr Point. He Is now engaged in surveyIng
a
tract
of
land
for
Chicago
parties
Four weeks ago Rob’t Drinkwater
declare that a little green bug is denear Ventura.
had the misfortuneto loose his house,
stroying the apple buds:- v

The Sherman house at Allegan has

CoopertvilU

Obseri'cr:—

Government granery and chicken coop, by

closed its doors for an indefinite peri- headstones, or markers, for the solod, and the furniture has been sold at diers graves in tbeCooperevillecemetery. nave been secured and are now
public auction.
on the grounds. Relatives of deceased
The war about the location of the
soldiersburled in the cemetery are repost-office at Allegan is over for the
quested to meet with the G. A. R.
present, a telegram having been repost Saturday afternoonto assist in
ceived
1 from the departmentinstructsetting them in place.
ing the postmasterto remain in his
There is a large tract of land in the
present location until further orders.
southwest part of Polkton township,
In the circuit court last week Byron
that forty years ago was covered with

fire.

Since than he has been living in one
of W. Joslvns’houses at Ventura.
But for the old toftn to walk to his
place to feed and look after bis stock

PANTS

was too much, and so oa.Jlonday

Richard Smith hauled 500 feet of lumber In his yard, while be jwas away,
and now the
old gent Is going to put loy
toe old
up a shanty to live in during the sum- ah:;
mer. Here is ani opportu
o
inlty for all
lelpthe old ,1 r
charitable Individuals to hi
Tayer, a wealthy farmer of Trowheavy
pine
forests. It was in the couple, either in lumber, 4bingleewor
bridge township,was convicted of conlabor to get a roof over their beads m-; yiij i.-v
midst of this tract that the Dop brothtempt of court, in interfering with
ers built shanties and lumbered for fore fall.
witnesses, and sentenced to pay a floe
The stave and heading njlll of Mr.
several years. Daring that time a peat once,
once. It is exof $100. He paid up it
culiar, miserly old fellow came along Goodin is shut down; and the party
be
pected that proceedings
and went to work for Dops. Though for whom he was cutting has mys.
brought against several more, among
be roomed with the rest of the crowd, teriously disappeared leaving Mr; G.
them some prominent lawyers of Alhe contracted to board himself,and about 9200 short, besides several othlegan county and one of Grand Rapby eating dry bread in the woods saved ers in the Haven who are! anxiously
most of what regular fare would have looking for Mr. Barnes’ return. But
According to the farm statisticsoc
of cost. He showed several hundred dol he is gone.
Michigan for 1893- 94, the state has 25.- jars in gold pieces of large denominaNo rain yet. The weather is scorch629 acres of peach orchards,of which tions, wblph it was believed be kept ing hot; the ground is dry and nothAllegan county furnishes7,361 acres, burled. One.moruinghe complained ing growing. We were in hopes Monor nearly one-third. Of the orchards of not feeling well, but still he start- day of getting a storm, but only a few
in the county Ganges township leads ed for the woods. He was never
raindrops felland it blowcd away
to
"
with 2,540 acres, Saugatuckhas 1,793 heard from afterward, and at the the south.
acres, Casco 980 acres, LaketoWn 647 same time an ox that was roaming
acres, and Manlius 179 acres.
about the shanty disappeared and was
DimnakingForest fires raged .fiercelywest of never found. It was supposed that
Mrs.
Alice
Schaeffer has Just reAllegan village Saturday, and a terri- the old man had stolen the ox and had
torv of over two square miles was run away— not an uncommon occur- turned from Chicago and is prepared
burned over. There were fifty men
e in those days. The Incident to do fashionable dressmaking and all
kinds of sewing in families at reasonfighting the fire all night, until a rain
long since been forgottenby the
that remain, and the ground able rates. Inquire at
set in and subdued it. Thousands of
Mbs. W. H. Bukton,
the camps stood has for several
dollars worth of wood left where it
West Tenth sir.
been a cultivatedfield. An
was cut was burning and Immense
Holland, April 20, ’95. ' * 14-3w
rmer ndw brings in the report
blackberry fields are ruined. The

“
“
“
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